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"Professional education of any kind is
expensive, but we starve our cducationai
institutions that prepare teachers.

\Ve

make them the bargain basc1nent section

of higher education.. .
"The fountain head of any standard or

any quality in the public school is your
teacher education instit ut ion. You just
get paper standards for the teaching
profession until you raise the q uality of
the programs tha t prepare members ol
the profession."
- T. M. Stinnel.t
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The Editor Says
The Srate Dollar, 1951•

HARD to find JS. U when one looks at a g raph
ItheT'Svery
of the state dollar. The accompanying chart shows
small part of each state dollar spent by the
T eachers Colleges, the four state institutions of higher
education governed by the Teachers College Board. To
find our alma mater, it would be necessary to take between a third and a fourth of the small part shown
for these colleges. Since the University still provides a
more extensive program for more students- and has a
larger plant- than the others, funds spent annually by
the state at ISNU make up between a third and a
fourth of those used by the four colleges.

1.0

, ....

" ch•n coli..••

T o Pass Appropriations
In the coming months the 68th General Assembly
will pass appropriation bills giving the colleges funds
for the next two years, beginning J uly I.
It's important that all of us keep in mind the facts
about state spending for different purposes while needs
- and accomplishments- of the various state agencic:;
arc reviewed prior to the passage of bills. All of us who
are alumni of JSNU have a pretty good idea of where
state money goes at Normal.
We have vivid memories of how our needs as stu~
den.ts we re, and sometimes were not, m et. We know

that the dolla r at ISNU st retches in many directions- covers the cost of extension work, to help teachers
studying in centers over the state; provides summer
sessions on· campus, to assist teachers who for the most

part have not yet received degrees; keeps the laboratory
schools operating, so students can "gladly lerne tu

teche," a ll in addition to supplying funds for the
general work of the University for thousands of prospective teachers.
VVe remembe r also how the state saves on little

things at JSNU. For example, the editor personally remembers learning as a child in the "model" school how

big- a nd important- and how wealthy- was the State
of Jllinois. Ye t we used blackboard erasers made oi
green plush from old Pullman coaches, to save money;
and we heard much about the very low salaries our
teachers received in comparison with those of otht1
state normals and universities. In U . High we also
talked of funds for a swimming pool and saw the place
sa ved for it below Cook Hall, since the late nineties.
Later the University got a new gymnasium, but alas,
no pool, for appropriations were cut "to the bone." T he
high cost of living took our swimming pool, though th~

city high school in Blooming ton and the Y's had pools
those 30 years ago.

*Based on the Annual Rep<>rt of the D epartment of Finance.

improvements came only after years, and years, and
more years of asking.

Normal H asn't Changed
ISNU hasn't changed in one most important way
since you and I we re there as students, with our elf!.-

mentary, high school, a nd college classmates. The old
buildings are shaking, it's true; but, yes, we do have
some new buildings and some new conveniences. Faculty
members don't talk quite so much about salaries, nor
do not fare quite so badly, as once was the case, when
comparisons in salaries are made with other colleges

and universities. They have joined the family of higher
education in Illinois but still feel a bit like the stepchild ren.
But most important of all-our University con•
tinues to do a throrough, competent job of educating
prospective teachers even under rigid financial handi-

caps.
The Little T hings
Let's report how Normal operates, when our

friends ask if ISNU needs the funds it seeks for the
next two years. None of us can overlook the two build- ·

ings the University requests. We can describe vividly
the great need to laymen and legislators too. At the

Alurnni who have been on campus recently, too,

same time let's remember the little things as well.

have fresh memories of the importance of little things
to students; a nd in the "laboratory" school, children still

Every thousandth of a cent that goes to JSNU from the
state dollar will be used to buy the small necessities.
The Teachers College Board has stated publicly

learn how big, and important, and wealthy is the State

of Illinois.
The students a t last have new busses. There ar~

that budgets for the four colleges represent minimum

comfortable scats in Capen Auditorium. How attractive is the new snack bar! But we know these small

projects alike, which together make up such a negligible

2

needs. The statement refers to little things and big
part of the state dollar.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Letters from Alumni
Identity of Photos in No"ember Issue•
Dec. 16,1952
The first photograph is of the ISNU faculty of 1889. In
the front row (left to right) are: Ida M. Hollis, Hen ry McCormick, Edwin C. Hewett (president) , Thomas MetcaH,
Herbert J. Barton, Clarissa E. Ela ( now living) . In the back
row (left to righ t ) are: Edward I. Manley, Lizzie P. Swan,
Rudolph R. Reeder, Flora Pennell, Charles DeGarmo, J oh'l
VV. Cook {who became president in 1890) , Mary Hartman,
:Mary M. Hall, Richard D. Jones, Buell P. Colton.
The ai rport photograph was taken since my time at IS. ·u.
The third picture was taken in the art room at the
northeast corner of the main floor of the Old Main building.
Miss C larissa Ela, teacher, faces the camera; with her is Miss
C lara Geltmacher. The figures are art models. This was prob•
. ably taken between 1906 and 1910.
I only knew Mr. Colton slightly. Miss Ela, Miss Hartmar,
and M r. McCormick were three of the best friends I ever had.
All others in the first picture had left ISNU when I came
there in 1905.
Zona McDowell Irwin, (1905-07, 1908-091
Bloomington, Ill.

* Mrs. I rwin's reply was the first to arrive, identifying
photos in " Remember ,vhen."

Jan. 2, 1953
I note in the November issue of the Alumni. Quarterty
your request for information as to the group photog raph reproduced at the top of page 23, and I am glad to tell you what
l can abou t it. The photo is of the ISNU faculty, taken m
1889, or shortly thereafter. It includes teachers in the hi1_;h
school and the model (grade} school as then organized...
Your library ca talogue will show titles of books written by
several of the men- McCormick, Hewett, Reeder, DeCarmo,
Cook, Jones, Colton, and perhaps Barton.
I came to Normal in September 1888 and remained until
June 1894- three years as student and th ree years as assist•
ant to Professor Colton in physics and chemistry. I did not
take my diploma a t the end of three years, as I was combining
normal school work with college preparatory study of Latin
'a nd Greek in the high school. My appointment as assistant to
Professor Colton thus came while I was still very much "in
process." I did not get away until June 1894; in September
of that year I entered Han·ard where I took S.B., A.B., and
A.M . degrees. In 1898 the faculty at ISNU accepted my
work at Harvard in lieu of my uncompleted work at Norm.JI
and awarded me the diploma which I would have earned m
the regular course of affairs in 1892. All this explains my
listing a t Normal in the Class of 1898.
As student and teacher there I was well acquainted with
all of those on the faculty . . . Together they formed a group

Second Lt. \Vesley Drew '51, and Sgt. \ Villiam Johnson, ' 51, chat with Miss Betty Wiley, student secretary in the Alumni
Office, when on campus for a visit. Le. Drew now is at the Sampson Air Force Base, New York, N.Y.; Sgt. Johnson is in
Officers' C andidate School, Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, T exas.
FEBRUARY,
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devoted to the on e purpose of training teachers for the
schools of their day. They did their work with en thusiasm and
effecti,·eness beyond praise.
Arthur 0. Norton, '98
85 Crest Road
Wellesley 81, M ass.
D ec. 12, 1952

About P rof. Joseph Carter
You will probably remember me from. C hicago JS;\U
C lub days. I am living here in Danville now. M rs. Spear
passed away in December, 1950. We were here in our early
married life, and I was in the schools here. I was p resent at
the recent meeting of the Vermilion County Club. I t was "'.l
strange gathering to me. Dr. Fairchild's was the only familiar
foce. I did not know a single member; however, I cnjoyt!d
the p rogram and formed some pleasant acquaintances among
the group.
The article about buildings in the September issue wcls
interesting and important. I attended IS;\U when O ld Main
was the sole st ructure. Too I remember when .t\orth Hall
came into use. I did my first student teaching there, with
Miss Valentine as Ill)' supervisor.
I prepared the following material about Prof. Carter b~cause a recent issue of the Danville Commercial News made
onlr a casual reference 10 him, which seemed entirely lackin.i;
in recognition 10 one of his fame and achic\'ement. J le had
honor thr·ough a long life with Hewett, Cook, Mccalf, M ~cormick. . .
Prof. Joseph Caner ' 70
Prof. Carter was the first instructor in the i\lodel Schoo!.
He was a cavalryman in the Civil War and retired from
service, entered IS!\U, graduat ing in 1870. He wed
Miss J ane .Pennell the n ight of Commencement.
In his publ ic school career, J oseph Carter served as
su1>crintcnden1 at Normal, Peru, Danville, and Champa ign. At Per u he introduced manual training into the
schools of the state. All his relations with the public
schools were progressive; he and Mrs. Carter also
brought ·rnany ti rsts into community life.
Mr. Carter turned aside from the schools for a number
of years to he a farmer, thereby accumu lating large
farm interests. He was a gen tleman but no1 a ·gentlem an farmer; rather a scientific one, who advanced soil
fer tilizat ion by red clover and became a well-known
breeder of draft horses. In his late r years he and ;'\lrs.
Carter set up the Cart er-Pennell Trust, giving their
farms to the U ni\'crsit y of Illinois, with the income 1,,
aid worthy students.
This 1S!\U alumnus passed away in I 926. ng:ed 84 years.
His wife preceded him in death by three years.
To Mr. Carter's scholastic and farming achievements
must be added those in the J)()litical field. He was state
sena tor from the Champaign district and int roduced the
bill establishing the state teachers' pension system.
This outline may se rve to hold in his proper rank and
memory of one who was a scholar, scientist, and phil anthro1>ist, as well as a man of inventive citizenshi1>.
Best wishes to ISX U for success in obtaining campus
de,·elopments.
Har,y G. Spear ( 1890-91, 189-1-95 )
316 Chandler St.
Dan\'ille, Iii.
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Alum ni in California
It means a g reat deal to me to be p art of the a lumni of
ISX U. I am so very far from tha t wonderful campus, that I
certainly apprecia te and look forward to each News Letter
and Quarterly.
I keep trying to recruit teachers from here. So far th;:
score is one, corni ng up. I am teaching while working on my
master's degree at Sacramento State College.
T am planning to attend the centennial celebrat ion and
class reunion in 'Si,
Couldn' t we get the addresses of ISNU people in this
area so we could start an alumni club?
.M . J eanne Bartelt, '4 i
1120 Ambcrwoocl R ,J.
Sacramento, Calif.

Alumni in Service
i'\ov. 24, 195:!
J ust a few clays ago, I recei,·ed my first copy of the
Alumni Quarterly since I arrived overseas.
I read J oseph Konitzki's letter in the Quarterly and am
now on the lookou t for h im and the Higgins twins.
One
couldn't be assigned to a better outfit nor to an ou tfit with ~1
more famous reputation- that is, famous to people who live
in Wyoming. Originally the "fighting 300th" was a Cavalry
unit figh ti ng the Indians in the early days of that state an:..!
it has maintained the reputation as a fighting uni t here in
Korea in the battles of Pusan, l nje, Yanggu, and Soyang.
We are anxiously awaiting the arri\'al of President-Elec..:t
Eisenhower, and great preparations arc being made for him.
I, too, am looking forward to 1he '53 Homecoming since 1
plan to be back in the S tates by August and a civilian by
October. T hat discharge paper is more coveted tha n an ISXU
diploma by a second se1nes1er senior.
Best wishes to the professors whol'n I worried and (vis'\
versa) , to the English depa rtmen t, and to the ones who still
remember me in the Administration Building.
Ray H. Sheffield, '5 I
US55188'135
Hq. Btry, 300th Armd FA Bn
A PO 301, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.

Dec. 13, 195'.<
This is just a note to tell you that I recei,·ed the Appoin tment Book. It brings back memories that are pleasant
and lasting.
I have finished my basic and now am in band school. .
There are several fellows from ~formal here at camp: R ay
Druce, Don Zinngrabe, Tom Kerrihard, and G lenn Grever.
I understand that Dean Heald is here also. George Youngren
will be in the band with me starting .Monday. H e mentioned
we should all get together and have a picture taken.
r suppose you are about to close your office for the holiclt'lys. i'\one of us wi ll get home. I t is going 10 be a sad Xm'lS
for many men.

Thank you again. Please address all mail such as Q uarterlies to my home address.
iV[erlin Duba, '52
Fort R iley, Kan.
THE ALUi'-'I N I Qt.:ARTERLY

Don't Fence Me In
by T. M. Stinnett

Dr. S1innctt

"THERE must be in America a desperate sense oi
certainty about the meaning of free education,'"

D r. Stinnett said in his remarks at the ISNU Administrative Round-Up.
"There arc about 35 million children in this coun-

uy, and soon will be 40 million. They are red, they arc
black, they a-re brown, they arc white. Some live across
the railroad track, some live in hovels, some live in

mansions. Some have the potential talents of philosophers and poets, some are artists, some are farmers.
They arp our trustees of our tomorrow, if we arc going
to have any tomorrow. Let's not fence thc1n in. Let's
not fence in this country."

Need for Teacher Recruitment
Dr. Stinnett pointed out earlier in his address that
there are about 12,000 new faces appearing at the
breakfast tables in America eve1y morning. Two states
the size of Arkansas in population are added to this
nation each year in te1ms of new children born. That
means an increase in school enrollment of nearly :1
million pupils a year through 1956 a nd, perhaps, to
1960, leading to need for far more teachers.
Competition for services of teache rs also was

stressed. "What's happened since I was a boy? A
thousand occupations have opened to women, all of
which are as socially respected as teaching. M ost oi
them in terms of remune ration arc outbidding the
schools for services of women."

Three broad approaches to getting enough teachers
for the schools were described : "do everything we know

to do to keep the qualified teache rs we now have, create
a profession that will attract capable young people, a nd

take certain short term steps nccessa1y to meet the

teacher shortage."
How lo Keep Qualified T eachers
Ways to keep qualified teachers mentioned by Dr.
Stinnell were to meet competition in salaries with other
industries, to democratize administration, to reduce the
m·crloa ding of teachers, to improve the supervision of
new teachers, to establish professional policies on such
questions as tenure, a nd to quit using the school system
as "a whipping boy for c ,·cry frustration that crops up
in American life."

How

10

Attract Capable Young People

From recent studies, the speake r pointed out, it is

revealed that two-thirds of the young people who
choose teaching as a p rofession do so before reaching
the tenth grade. " We are not going to solve this problem of shortage until teachers themselves become responsible for spotting young people, with all the wid~
range of talent a nd personality we need to go into
teaching, back in the e lementary school."

While in high school, Dr. Stinnett recommended
further, such capable young people ought to have cadet
training, or experie nces with c hildren and teaching

such as those offered by some Illinois high school,.
"Then when a young person fin ishes high school he
knows whethe r teach ing is for him or not, whether he

wants elementary teaching or second ary teaching, and
on what level he wants to teach."
A minimum of four years of professional preparation for every teacher was recommended, and "that
minimum is only for probationary experience and initial
service." H e pointed out that there should be five years

Editor's Note: When Teacher Recruitment .for the Schools of Illinois served as
the theme of the Administrative Round-Up at ISNU in December, Dr. T. M.
Stinnett of the National Education Association gave the keynote address. The accompanying article was taken from this address given by the executive secretary
of the National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards.
F EBRUARY,
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of full professional preparation for administrative,
supervisory, or special services personnel- and six years

of preparation is coming.
Many teachers themselves are "agin" the added
professional preparation just at Grandma was "agin"

progress on her ninety-fourth birthday. "When her children wanted her to have an airplane ride on her birth-

day as a present, she said, 'If the Good Lord had intended me to fly he would have g iven me wings. l 'm

going to do what the Good Lord intended- sit here
in my rocker and spend the afternoon looking at television'."
Among ways of strengthening teacher education so

as to attract more capable young people, Dr. Stinnett
proposed "seeking adequate financial support for our
teacher-education institutions. You know professional
education of any kind is e xpe nsive, but we starve our
educational institutions that prepare teachers. We make

them the bargain basement section of higher education."
Responsibility for the "bargain section" was put
partly on the profession, the rank and file. "\·Ve in our
state education associations have gone out for appro-

p riations for the public schools but ignored these public
institutions preparing teachers.

"Let's look at it this way. T he fountain head of
any standard or any quality in the public school is your
teacher education institution. You just get paper standards for the teaching profession until you raise the

quality of the programs that prepare members of the
profession."

What does the improvement of teachers colleges
do in the minds of young people? the speaker asked,
and then explained that it shows the public appreciates
the importance of the profession- recognizes the social

value of teaching.
In addition to adequate financial support for
teacher education, more realistic programs of teacher

pro fession must be overcome, according to Dr. Stinnett.

If the p ublic is to supply the 700,000 new classrooms
needed in this country, estimated to cost 18 billion
dollars, and if salaries of teachers are to be increased-the profession cannot be timid.

Likewise, gains of the profession and rapid strides
already made in improvini;- the schools must be stressed
by members of the profession. Many, many fine aspects
of teaching can be d escribed to young people considering tca~hing as a profession. Tcn~r~ and contract la"~'S
in 39 states have improved conditions. Every state m
the union except one now has a teacher retirement

svstem. Phenomenal has been the growing acknowledge,;1ent of the importance of teaching on the part of the

public.
Short-Term Approaches to Recruitment
The teacher reserve mobilization plan, like that
used in Kansas, for bringing- teachers once qualified
back into the profession was described by Dr. Stinnett.
Not recommended as a permanent measure, the plan
serves to prepare te3.chers through refresher work who
can meet the emergency situation today. Conversion

programs organized by local superintendent~, like thos.c
in Portland a nd Baltimore, also we re mentioned. Such
programs reveal opportunities in teaching to young

people in college or at the post-graduate level. They
enable liberal a rts graduates to prepare for elementary
tcachin" and college students also to do so, who onginally \:ere not interested in professional preparation.

T he use of emergency certificates the speaker recommended as "a very last resort." Their use is an
expedient way of meeting the situation but o ne of

doubtful value.
Some 1-Iopcful Signs
Among encouraging signs in recruitment noted was
the increase in the number of elementary teachers now

preparation were called for. "The great criticism that
I have of teacher education is that there is too much

being prepared in proportion to high school teachers.

\·erbalism in it, not enough actual work and study with
children," Dr. Stinnett said.

supply and demand, the ratio of high school teachers

The earnin" of quick easy credits by teachers who

"In 1948, when we began our first national study of
to the number of elementary teachers was 10 to 1. At

that same time two out of every three jobs in our school

want to reach the next salary brackets was criticized
and a teacher preparation program was recommended
''as rigid and thorough as for any other profession."
Preference in employment for teachers who have con~-

systems were elementary ones. The ratio last year was
three hio-h school teachers prepared for every two ele-

pleted full professional programs should be given. Certification for teachers from out-of-state must adhere to

progress in this respect.

the same principals as certification for teachers in th<!
home area.

The right of the profession to insist upon the adequate preparation of teachers, adherence to high certification standards, and "control of the product" throug h

accreditation of schools employing teachers was emphasized.

Timidity in Telling the Truth
:-1odesty~ and timidity- in telling the pubhc the
truth about the needs o f the schools and the teaching

mentary" teachers, and this year I am guessing that the
number will be about equal. We have made remarkable
Activity of lay groups that came to the defense of
the schools- and profession- when certain organized
efforts were made to drive a wedge between the public

and teachers also has been encouraging. Easing of competition for the services of teachers a lso is a hopeful
sio-n.
::, Last of all, the speaker cited as "inspiring" the
growing sense of professional prid~ and respect amo.ng
our teachers themselves-and their own efforts to mcrcase standards and "lift themselves up by their own
boot straps."

Summaries of the discussion in section n1eetings at the Administrative Round-Up
as well as a summary of Dr. Stinne tt's complete address arc available in a bulletin

published by the University. " Recruitment of Teachers" is the general subject.
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Alumni and Teacher Recruitment
by H. J. Ivens
public schools of Illinois, particularly on the
T HEelementary
level, are facing an acute shortage oi
teachers. Many schools throughout the state had to
open this past fall without a full quota of teachers
even though substitutes and teachers with provisional
certificates were used. Conditions clearly indicate the
need for rec,uiting more young people for the teaching
profession. Statistics at the presen t time show that the
need will continue to g row even though it has already
reached an alarming state. Present efforts to meet the
needs for qualified teachers hardly care for the normal
turnover in the profession, to say nothing about the
increased needs caused by evergrowing enrollments of
both elementary and secondary schools. All indications
are that something must be done about recruitment,

and be done very quickly.
The profession has long sine~- ·pas;ed the - poi~t
where it can rely upon natural interests of young peopb
to meet public school needs. T here are so many mor~
professions and job opportunities open to the highschool graduate today that the teaching profession must
take active and positive steps to attract additional and
more capable people to enter it. M ost everywhere you
turn you find evidences that public spirited citizens,
community leaders, parent teacher associations, service
g roups, chambers of commerce, church groups, magazine writers, and radio programs recognize the serious-

ness of the situation enough to be taking positive steps
to do something about it. As school people, we recognize the situation also; but for some reason or other,
many teachers and administrators are hesitant to take
an aggressive attitude toward meeting the situation.
We talk much among ourselves but take too little
action where it counts most. A real change in attitude
within our own ranks holds the most promise for meeting future needs.
No one branch of the teaching profession can solve
this difficulty a lone. Best results will be obtained when
all of us \,·ork cooperatively to improve the situation.
In many of ou r high schools today special efforts are
being made to interest young people in teaching. These
efforts are beginning to pay ·divid ends. At the same
time your University, as a professional school for
teache r education, is putting forth special efforts to
convince high-school students of the advantages ol
HChoosing Teaching as a Career."
Efforts by the U niversity
As alumni, we want you to know that we are increasing our efforts through ou r County Contact Plan
to reach more high-school students. I n this program we
have 42 faculty members serving as representatives to
37 different counties throughout Central Illinois. Their
chief function is to interpret the University to school
people and to offer its sel'\·ices in c,·cry possible way.

In addit ion to re presenting ISNU at numerous high school career days, the author (rig:ht ) heads the University Freshman
Weck committee that plans for the orientation of students. S hown, from the ldt, arc new students at a social gathering :
George Jeffrey, Decatur; Barbara Jean Abromaitis, S pring field, Marilyn Baker, \ Vood River, and Charl es \\'ilson, Princeville.
F EBRU ARY,
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We want all school people to be acquainted with th~
type and quality of teacher education the University
promotes. These representatives meet with principals,
counselors, and teachers to give suggestions and help
in every way possible to sell "teacher education." The
facult)' rep resentatives arc especially trained and highly
qualified to give real counseling services to high school
students. T hrough their efforts the University hopes to
encourage more school people to help sell the teaching
profession to high-school students.
Your University also keeps a number of faculty
members quite busy attending high school College and
Career Days all ove r the state. Fifty or more of them
are attended each year. No opportunities to explain
the advantages of the profession arc ever passed up.
Through the admissions and publicity offices many
interesting, attractive, and

worthwhile

publications

have been prepared for use with high school students.
These publications help give the student an accurate
and attractive presentation of the advantages of both
teaching as a career and your University as. a professional school.
Whenever possible student groups are sent out
from the campus to offer assembly programs, help
o rganize Future T eacher Clubs, g ive concerts, demonstrations, aAd other types of services. These efforts
provide a n opportunity for high school students to become acquainted with various departments and organizations of the U niversity. In a similar way, high school

student g roups are frequently brought to the campus
for musical, literary, debating, and athletic events.
Each of these activities helps in some way to interpret
the University to the student, who is undoubtedly
gh·ing some thought toward his or her future planning.
Each sp ring your University sets aside a time,
College Day, on which interested high school seniors
are invited to visit the campus to see the University
in oper_ation. This event annually attracts over a
thousand students.
T he Story to Tell
If members of the profession wish to help improve
the teacher recruitment program, they must constantly
keep in mind the many improvements made in the

teaching profession in the past few years. Many factors which formerly detracted from the teaching profession have been substantia lly changed for the better.
Improvements in salary, tenure, sick-leave, and retirement arc very readily observed. Indications are that
still further improvements will be made. There are a dvantages in teaching not offered by many other professions. You need not hesitate to point them out \,)
young people looking for a profession to choose. Working conditions, teaching facilities, well-spaced vacations,
attractive daily schedules, pleasant associations, challenging situations, and lack of routine-an are advantages worthy of being pointed out. A variety of work
opportunities and good chances for personal growth
and promotion should not be forgotten. State and national organizations for professional improvements are
growing stronger and more active each year. H igher
standards for certification are becoming more evident.
The general attitude and respect of the public for the
teaching profession have changed immensely in the
past few years. Teaching is g rowing up to take its
8

rightful place among the professions.
This is the story that must be told to high school
students if we hope to sell them on the teaching profession. I t can be a good story, and a very encouraging
one, if properly presented. After a number of years'
experience visiting 60 to 70 high schools per year and
talking to hundreds of students, I am convinced that
the job can be done if we all work more seriously at
it. At present there are two serious stumbling blocks
that must be removed- the apparent apathy of some
teachers now in the profession and lack of adequate
ways for contacting more students. It is in these two
ways that you as alumni can be of greatest service to
your University in its recruit1nent prog ram.
Suggestions to Alumni
Why not include some of the following suggestions
among your New Year's Resolutions and resolve to give:
your University a much needed helping hand:
Be more active and aggressive in talking "teacher
education" to young p eople.
Present the "positiYe" side of the story more vigorously instead of a iring only the gripes. Every pro•
fession has some of both. M any teachers have been
emphasizing the negative too much at the expense
of the positive.
Be more active in encouraging and supporting
activities of the Future Teachers of America. They
represent one good way of getting the story across.
Do everything you can to see that teaching is adeq uately and favorably represented at the various
Career Days held in your area.
Be as active as possible in community groups
where you find opportunities to represent your
profession. Convey to them an a ttitude of pride
and distinction in your work.
Do everything you can to help your University
representative meet more students when he calls
at your school. Too frequen tly those of us who
represent ISNU arc pushed off with the remark
that no one is interested in teaching. Frequently,
such a situation arises when no one has actually
tried to interest students in teaching. No one is
interested so we can,t meet them; we can't meet
them to interest them. This situation becomes a
vicious circle in too many places. You can do :,
lot to help overcome this by getting a few people
interested enough to express a desire to learn more
about teaching as a profession. You can p rovide
the opportunity we need. We have been turned
down on at least 10 college day programs this year
because no student expressed a previous interest
in the University. Once given the opportunity, we
might have done much to generate interest.
Accept opportunities to have some one from the
University appear before adult groups of your
community to discuss teacher need~ and opportunities.
Request materials from the I SNU admissions office for local use and distribution.
Send in names and addresses of likely prospects so
that we may do some follow-up work.
(Con:inued on page 25)
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Campus Li£e 1n Verse
by Marion C. A llen
Campus Fonna l
,vith cager fingers, fr01n its dewy tissue,

She lifts a wisp of blossoms and a bow.
At least three lunches and perhaps one dinner,
For this adornment he must needs forego! )

She hears his ,·oice below, and flings a jacket
Across her shoulders with a careless grace,

Year's End on the Campus

All through the holidays the campus waits,
Chill and forsaken- chains across its gates,
Where, after sunset, lonely iron posts
Lift pallid beacons lighting only ghosts.

GiYCS one last fleet ing look in her mirror,

Ghosts of bright scarfs against the snowy land,

( :vfissing the radiant flower of her face!)

Ghosts of young lo\·ers, walking hand-in-hand,

Such fluid drape to inexpensive fabric!
Such luxury in fluffy rabbit-fur!
His small corsage become a spray of orchids,
Against the starry loveliness of her!

Ghosts of loud bells gone silent for a space,
Ghosts of professors mo,·e \\'ith somber pace.
Dark empty buildings loom \\'ith ghostly look,
Empty as learning culled but from a book.
Only the ghosts will watch the Old Ycar go
Out from the campus. Then in shrouds of snow

They will depart. And life come back in clear
Calls and gay laughter, bringing a New Year.

First Love in Spring
The blooms of M ay, so lovely and so fleeting
All do not have their birth
Deep in the warming earth,
But spring from seeds which flower in the meeting

Of shy young eyes surprised in tender greeting
Which masks itself in mirth.
Ah, beautiful beyond all words the flower
Which follows awkward sips
Of kisses on cool lips
All innocent as yet of passion's power.
The poignant ccstacy of this one hour
Hold close, before it slips!

Calendar Amendment
Autumn is not a matter of a cold
Precise, split-second when the summer sun
Crosses a line, and daylight equals dark,
And men compute a season has begun.
A utumn begins with small, shrill boys and girls

You cannot know as you walk hand in hand
You tread but once in this enchanted }and.

Nloving through shady streets to school again;

With sudden silence falling after bells,
And sma11 dogs waiting, w istful, on a chain.
Autumn docs not begin with changing leaves,
Or shadows long at sunset, or a cool
Breath through the air as evening comes; ah, no,
Autumn begins with going back to school.
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New Patterns 1n
Problems of health must be added to the list of
evils that arc still with us. T he average life expectancy
in the United States is in the high sixties. I n monsoon
Asia the average person cannot expect to live to b~
.
th~t~
The religious patterns of cadier times are extraordinarily prominent in southern Asia. The three great
faiths are the Hindu the Moslem, and the Bud dhist. lt
is true as a Pakistani friend put it, that some people ar~
:\1oslems in name only; some are true Moslems in the
heart." But in no part of the world is the role of religio!l
so obvious.
These older patterns to which I have referred arc
fami liar to most people in the western world. But there
is another feature which deserves to be much better
known, the pattern of local democracy in most of southern Asia. Centuries ago people of the villages made their
own distinctive arrangements for self-government. I n
the subcontinent this frequently took the form of the
panchayat, a ki nd of village council. In I ndonesia it
has a nother name. The men of the council might be
illiterate. They might know little about the remote places
of the world. T heir decisions often were arbitrary. But
it appears that in most instances they did h ave the
respect of the other people in their community, and
they knew intimately the problems of their community.
It is fortunate that this type of local government has
remained. Local society in southern Asia is amazingiy
stable. A large part of the credit for this stability should
go to a local grass-roots democracy that developed long
ago.
11

The author and his wife pause on their journey through
southern Asia to enj oy cocoanut refreshments in India.

MAY be dangerous to speak of new patterns m
I Tsouthern
Asia. It is true that in this region today,
the structure of society and man's use of resources arc
somewhat different than they were yesterday. But these
arc not totally new patterns in the sense that none ci
the clements existed before. .Isaiah Bowman, in writing
of a new world, after World War I, pointed out that
1
'thc effects of the war arc as new ingredients dropped
into the caldron of humanity." Thus in southern Asia
the experiences of each succeeding year have been mixed
in with those of the past, in one continuous stirring
process.
Some Old Features
The natural landscape, of course, is an old and
persistent feature of the region. This is monsoon Asia.
In winter the winds blow out of central Asia bringing dust and drought to plains by the sea. In early
summer the winds reverse themselves. The n, monsoon
Asia is a beautiful carpet of green. Down in the delta.;
the ti,·ers overflow thousands of square miles of land,
bringing water to the fields of rice and jute, and new
ferti lity to the already rich soil. These are days of rejoicing to the peasant. For now the rice gro,ys tall and
green in the fields. And rice is the symbol of life.
An age-old economy still persists in most of mon•
soon Asia. The foundation is subsistence agriculture, with
multiple associations including hand labor, few too15,
landlordis1n, and rice the dominant crop. It is not unconunon for a farmer to have an invcstrnent in tools
and equipment totalling scarcely fifteen dollars. Millions
of fami lies dep end for a livelihood on farms no larger
than indi,·idual residential building lots in our cities.
The curse of poverty is a nother of the old patterns
that persist today. These are probably the poorest pcopb
in the world. Illiteracy is still another of the a ncient
patterns. Throughout southern Asia it is the exceptional
person who can read and write. J n 1n.ost instancer
~carcely one in six may be classified as literate.

Some New Elements
Into this long established physical and social environment have come new clements blending and mixing with the old. For example, the industrial revolution
is just now reaching southern Asia. It is true that the
products of the industrial revolution have been sold in
these monsoon lands for a century or more. For a long
time the factories of the West have depended on jute,
cotton, rubber, tin, and other raw materials from the
same areas. But only recently have factories been built
in southern Asia by the hundreds rather than singly.
Only recently have the industrial workers been recognized as a significant segment of society.
It appears that in many ways this new industrial
development resembles the earlier industrial revoluti.on
in western E urope. Cities in southern Asia arc growin3
rapidly. And the thousands of workers who crowd into
the cities may live under the most appalling circum•
stances. 'I'hc simple facilities that we take for granted
in the \"lest, such as water supply and sewage disposal,
arc by no means to be taken for granted there. And
when large numbers of rncn go off to the cities to seek
employment the social order in the rural village may
be seriously disturbed.
The factories themselves arc neutral but in th:s
new environrnent things arc happening. The old cast~
system no longer functions as before when workers from
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Southern Asia

by Clare111:e W. Sorensen

1nany different castes must tend machines that .stand

side by side in a textile mill. Perhaps the most uncertain
political clement in southern Asia is represented by the
new industrial group. It includes workers in transportation and mining as wcH as routine factory workers.
These are primal)' targets for any '1 ism," including
Communism.
One of the difficult problems of this region is that
the coming of the factory has made some people
poorer. The village weaver no longer produces the
cloth his neighbors wear. That cloth may be made in
Osaka, in Manchester,. or in Bombay. The problem is
aggravated by the fact that a man of the weaver caste
cannot readily find employment elsewhere, partly for
reasons of caste.
Most of the nations of southern Asia may point
with pride to new developments in education. In sorne
instances there is little to show in the way of buildings
o r books. Yet without question there is a new enthu:;iasm for education in the region. A few years ago there
were important local leaders who seriously questione d
the value of literacy . ..r oday these arguments arc rarely
heard.
Unfortunately there is a tendency in some quartefs
to consider education as a simple cure-all for whatever
ills beset the people, economic, political, or social. Some
Americans, I fear have contributed to the illusion. As
we all understand, a literate man is not necessarily any
more democratic than an illiterate person. Imperial
Japan was, before Pearl Harbor, the most literate nation
in Asia. In the Soviet Union an increase in literacy has
kept pace with other less attractive developments since
World War I. An educated family will starve as soon as
an illiterate fami ly if there is too little land- unless, of
course, that education makes it possible for the farmer
to use new skills in getting a more bountiful harvest.
It is a pleasure to report on new patterns in the
area of public health. Penicillin is now available in
K arachi, or Rangoon, or Bangkok. In Bombay there is
a notable municipal dairy fa,·m project designed to proYidc pure milk for the city's millions. T he World
Health Organization has made very important contributions to health in southern Asia. Yet one must rccogniz.::
that the older patterns are still dominant. The va;t
majority of the people cannot get to a doctor or a
dentist. There is none within reach. And sometimes a
certain piece of paper carried in the pocket, or weirJ
incantations, or water from the sacred streams may b~
considered more efficacious than modern drugs.
The new nationalism of southern Asia is familiar
to us all. The older patterns of empire are disintegrating while we look on. Colonies in the traditional
sCnse scarcely exist any more. Burma has gone its own
way. Pakistan, India, and Ceylon are new dominions
within the Comrnonwealth. Indonesia retains only a
<lender connection with the Dutch crown.
Some observers have tried to equate this new nationalism with a dh·ision of the world on the basis ol
race, that is the so-cal1cd ye llow race versus the whit~,
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and so on. Some Japanese propaganda of a few yca,s
ago did contribute to strengthening this concept.
But the most competent observers today seriously question this thesis of racial conflict. It is true that the
whites no longer are gods in southern Asia, simply be-

cause they a re white. But hatred and mistrust and fear
were aimed at the ruler, who happened to be whit.;!,

rather than a t everyone who happened to have a white
skin. Today, for example, the nations of southern Asia

arc welcoming hundreds of American specialists. They
al'C we lcomed without regard to racial differences whc!l
they come to serve and not to rule.

History may record that one of the most important
developments after World War JI was the awakened
interest of the United States in the affairs of southern
Asia. Before this last war the peoples of southern Asia
saw a few American tourists, and a few American n-1issionaries. Then came thousands o f American service

men. In the main the peoples of Asia liked the crosssection of American life represented by the service men.
Aside from formal diplomatic relations, perhaps
our closest contact with southern Asia today is achieved

through the Point Four Program. I feel that Point Four
has contributed much toward establishing some of the
more desirable new patterns in southern Asia. And I

believe that Point Four is most successful when it faces
squarely some of the basic problems of living and when
it designs its procedures to conform to long established
local customs.

A C hallenge for Students
Reference has been made to only a few of the new
patterns that are observable in southe rn Asia- new ele-

ments in that dynamic caldron of mankind. For teachers, the implications arc obYious. , ,vhatevcr our subject
matter specialties, the framework must be wide enough
to include some vital learning about this contemporary

world. The student has a right to learn of the basic
structure of society in its distinctive setting. It is not
out-of-date to challenge the stude nt with some of the
problems which people face in various critical areas of

the world. And southern Asia with its 500,000,000
people is not the least of these.

A series of social studies textbooks designed for use in Pakistan will be published by the American finn Dr. Sorensen
represented in southern Asia last year.

H e set up t he project, advised on organization o f the books, and directed work
of the na tive and Ame rican authors.
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ISNU Alumni Activities
by Jflillicun F. A nderson
Fall Club Meetings H eld
D uring the fall season of 1952 eight ISNU Clubs
met throughout the state. Seven of the clubs had been
in existence; however, a newcomer joined the ranks of
the acti,·c club list. Macoupin and Montgomery County
ISNU alumni joined together and started a new organization; and the first meeting was held in Litchfield,

No,·embcr 19, with a total of 99 present. The establishment of this new club was a real success and much of
the credit belongs to Miss Dorothy Cocsman, ~1:iss
I rma Obenino, and Mrs. :Mildred ll. Ryan, all of
Litchfield. The DeWitt County Club discovered that
all of its officers had moved out of the county during
the past year and there was no group to assume the

responsibility of organizing the 1952 meeting. County
Superintendent A. W. Dickey again accepted the task,
as he did when the club was reactivate d in 1951, and

under his leadership another fine meeting was held in
the M agill Hotel at Clinton. The alumni of Grundy
County with President Pete Dil'aolo p residing held the
second meeting of their newly founded club in Coal
City again this year; howe ve r, plans arc being made to
hold the I 953 annual gathering in :Morris. After a
year's rest, the Peoria Club gathered for one of the
largest meetings in its history- 109 were present to
enjoy a ,·cry outstanding meeting. T he Vermilion
County Club continued its numerical g rowth as it met
in the Darwille YWCA to furnish a good program and
excellent meal for 92 alumni, faculty, students, and
friends of the Unh·ersity. Streator was the location of

the LaSalle Club meeting, and 83 persons came to the
high school for the dinne r and p rogram. The next
meeting will be held in Ottawa during the fall of 1953.
For many years the LaSalle g roup has alternated the
meeting place between Streator and Ottawa, which are

geographica lly located a t opposite ends of LaSalle
Coun ty. Will County alumni were the first to hold
their meeting during the fall of 1952. Over 80 people
attended the meeting in the First Luthe ran Church,

October 22, at Joliet.

period. The plan worked so well last year, and so many
of the ISNU students accepted the invitations from
alumni and brought their parents, that the St. Clair:vionroe officers are anxious to continue this practice.

In Ford County, the club president, William Raab,
moved to Whittier, Calif., and turned his club responsibilities over to Vice-President Ann Prescott of Piper
City. Miss Prescott has arranged for Thursday, April
9, to be the date of the Ford County ISNU Club meeting. Logan County alumni will reacti\·ate their club

this spring; in fact they had completed all the arrangements for a fall meeting, but the date conflicted with
several very important school and community functions

so the d inner was postponed. Plans are complete for a
spring meeting at the Northwest School in Lincoln, the
date to be a nnounced in the near future. Other in-state
clubs arc making arrangements a nd clearing dates with

the U niversity for their a nnual meetings. The clubs
planning meetings arc: Champaign, Christian, Iroquois,

Kane-Kendall, Kankakee, Knox-vVarren-Mercer, Livingston, :Macon, Madison, McLean, Sangamon, and
Tazewell. \.Vhen arrangements arc comple ted, alumni in

each area will be notified of the place, time, and cost
of meetings.

Florida Arrangements T old
The Florida ISNU alumni gather during a winter
month in St. Petersburg, Fla., for their annual meeting .

This club has been meeting for several years, and as
President Arnold D. Collier writes, " Our group is small
but we don't lack any pep for all the gray hair and
wrinkles which might indicate o the rwise." Many of the

Florida g roup return to the ISNU campus for reunions
and just to visit during each school year, and as you

meet and talk with them vou realize the truth of President Collier's statement. Our other out-of-state alumni
club is located in Ohio. Even though plans arc not
complete for the 1953 meeting, correspondence indicate.,;
that Ohio alumni arc interested in continuing their
club activities.

Plan 18 Sp ring Meet ings
T hree of the ISNU Clubs holding meetings during
the spring h a, ·e set definite dates. The Chicago ISNU
Club will meet in the Chicago Loop, March 7, and has
plans for a reception prior to the dinner meeting. At
the t 952 business meeting, the g roup voted to hold its
meeting each year on the second Saturday of March.
The three counties that form the Chicago Club are
Cook, Du Page, and Lake. Se,·eral other clubs arc plan-

throughou t the state. Each year it is the desire of the
Uni,·ersity to establish more alumni groups a nd be of
scn·icc to lSNU alumni wherever there is a real inter~
est. At the p resent time there are 24 active ISNU Clubs
organized in lllinois that hold annual meetings. These
24 organizations scn·c alumni in 30 counties through-

Club Totals
During the past years new alumni clubs have been
formed, and several o the r clubs have been reactivated

ning to adopt a similar plan for definite meeting dates

out the entire state. VVith two active organizations

so conflicting dates may be avoided. The St. Clair'.\1onroc ISNU Club meeting will be held in Belleville

outside of Illinois, Florida and Ohio, Illinois S tate
Normal U nive rsity is sponsoring a total of 26 clubs

again this spring on 'T'ucsday, March 31. St. Clair:Monroe alumni have selected a date again this year
that cornes during the University's spring vacation, so
that special invitations can be extended to "in~school''
ISNU students who will be home during the vacation

that meet annually.
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Rcm;ion T ime
ISNU class reunion gatherings will be held June
5, 6, and 7 this year. Each class returning to the campus
TH E ALU MNI Q UARTJ::RLY

JOI NT ALU MN I COU NC IL meets in Chica~o. Left to right: Pres. R. W. Fairchild (ISNU), Pres. Leslie A. Holmes
( Northern ), Ro bert Odaniell (Southern ), C harles Tenney (f;outhc rn ), W. H . Carruthers ( Southe rn ), Neil Ewing {\ Vcstcrn ),
William F. Anderson (I sr--·u ), Mary Williford ( Northern ), Cathe rine Lange ( Northern ), Paul Strcc l ( Northern ) , Stanley
Elam (Eastern ), Allan Laflin ( Western ), M ary Purdum ( Weste rn }, John Abernath y (\ Vcstcrn ), H arold Marke r ( Easte rn ) ,
Ger trude M. Hall ( ISNU), Katherine C. Adolph ( ISNU) , Pres. R. G. Buzzard {Eastern }, O . W. Funkhouser ( Eastern ),
Fred \ V. H oman ( Eastern ), frank Chambe rla in {Easte rn ), Stanley Mc Kee ( Northern ) . Stcwar1 Williams (Southern ) atte nded
but served as pho tographer for the g roup. T he mee ting is he ld in connection wi th tha t of the Illinois Education Association.

fo r re unio n will plan its own series of events, with the
alumni office a nxious to a ssist in a ny way. Class lists
are now being prepared for class chairmen a nd membe rs will soo n be receiving infonnatio n concerning their
class reunion activitie s. C lasses that will be holding reunions this year a rc : 1943, '33, '28, '23, '13, '03, a nd

1893; the Classes of 19 17, '18, a nd '1 9 will meet as a
single group. The annual re unio n lunc heon and business meeting of the Illinois State No rmal University
Alumni Association will be held J unc 6 in Fell H all.
The U niversity Comme ncement program will follow

the luncheon.
Join t Alumni Council
T he annual meeting of the Joint Alumni Council
was held at the Sherman Hotel in Chicago on December 29. M embe rs representing ISN U were: Dr. R. W.
Fairchild, president; Dr. Gertrude H all, director of
publicity; William F. Anderson, director of alumni relations; M rs. C. H . Adolph, special represen ta tive oi
the ISN U Alumni Association; and Samuel B. Sullivan,
directo r of the ISNU Alumni Association. Dr. Fairchild
reported on the budget request for Illinois State Normal
University. Bu ild ings a re still the g reat need of teachers
colleges, and the Joint Alumni Council can be of g reat
service in helping the colleges secure a t least the most

needed buildings. President Leslie A. Holmes spoke on
the budget request of Northern Illinois State T eachers
College. He cited a study being made by the college
relative to the increa se in popula tio n in 20 no rthern Illinois counties and the need for teache rs during the next

two years. He also spo ke on the building needs of
Northern. P residen t R . G. Buzzard described the needs
of Easte rn Ulino is S tate College, c rnphasizing particular
necessity for sec uring a labora tory school bu ilding. Dr.

C ha rles D. Tenney reported on Southern Illinois U niF E BRU A RY,
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'"ersity's budget request. H e expla ined that Sou ther•1
has proposed a thrcc-b ·cl budget based upon desired
expansio n, minimum needs, a nd bare necessity. H e gave

the report in the absence of President D. W. Mo rris.
Allan Laflin, alumni director of Western Illinois State
College, reporting fo r Presiden t F. A. Re u, stressed

Western' s need fo r a science building and libra ry. Elec•
tio n of new o fficers was he ld. They include, the preside nt, i\1iss Ma ry \ Villiford, N orthern; vice-preside nt,
1

Alla n Laflin, Western; secretary, William F. Anderson,
ISNU; exccuti,·e committee members, Harold Marker,
Eastern, a nd William Ca rruthe rs, Sou thern. The J oint
Alumni Counc il went o n record as suppo rting the resolution regarding the budget passed recently by th.,
Teachers College Board. T he resolution follows:
WH E REAS, the T eachers College Boa rd has careconside red the budgets for I 953-55 which
we re submitted by the co lleges and has cleyoted
several whole d ays to item-by-item analysis of

rully

them, a nd

WH E REAS, this consideration h as resulted in a
reduction of over $ I.I million from the budget as
orig inally submitted, and

WH EREAS, the items eliminated by the Board
were to p rovide for services and programs whic h

were actua lly needed a nd can be fully justified,
but which the Hoa rd, in the inte rest of presen ti11g
a budget limite d to the most urgent requireme n ts,

decided to postpone;
T HEREFORE, be it resolved, that the budgets as
approved by the Board represent the minimum

requirements for the colleges for the 68th bienniu m
a nd any fu rthe r reduction in them ,vou)d result in
grave injury to teacher education in Illinois.
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Off-Campus Student Teaching
by Cecilia J. Lauby
"WHERE arc you going?" ""H ave you seen the
school?" :., Vhat a re your supervising teachers
like?" 'I'hcsc arc the questions which the seniors now
going away from the campus to participate in their
student teaching experiences arc asking each other.
While a program of off-carnpus student te aching
in vocational home cconon1ics has existed for l l years,
the exte nsive program of off-campus student teaching
at Illinois State Normal Cni\·ersity was set up about fiw·
years ago. The first year it was experimental; in the
lang uage of the research worker the year I 9--1-8-49 was
the ''trial run." The results of the trial period seemed to
be successful; therefore the program was launched the
follow ing year as an integral part of the professional
preparation of teachers.
Start o f P rogram
The theory and principles which stimulated the
initiation of such experiences in teacher education a-;
the off-campus student teaching progra m gre\,. o ut ,:,{
the results of a nation-wide study sponsored by thl.!
American Association of Colleges for T eacher Education. A cornmittcc from this association spent se,·eral
years studying the existing prog ra, ns which institut ions
of higher education offered as desirable for teacher
preparation. As a result of the work of this committee,
principles were suggested and recomrncndations wc:c
made concerning desirable procedures to use in preparing students to become members of the teaching profession .
Your Uni,·e rsity in this instance, as has been char"
acte ristic throughout the years of its existence, was very
much a ware of research and the findings which g rew
out of the studies. In fact, ISNU was one of the institutions which cooperated in the work of this AACTE
committee. Desiring to implement the findings, l . q_;
then took steps to put into existence an extensive offcampus student teaching program .
The off-campus student teach ing program is available to any qualified stude nt who chooses to select this
type of professional experience. Participation in th-.!
program is completely clccti,·c. 'T'hc only pre-requisite,;
which a student must have in order to qualify arc
general requirements established by the Cniversity for
a ll student teaching. This prog ram is available to students in any curriculum, but only during the regular
year: it is not available during the summer sessions.
The students who participate in the off-campus
student teaching program arc dh·ided into two main
groups: ( l ) those who engage in full-time student
teaching and (2 ) those who engage in student teaching
ror approximately one period a day, five days a week
for 18 weeks. The former group- the full-time groupis generally referred to as the block-of-time or the nineweek g roup. The latter group is most frequently called
the 18-" ·eek group.
Students who engage in f ull-timc student teaching

J4.

off camp us participate in these experiences in so!'ne
selected school systems in the State of Illinois. The University considers as "oIT-campus" any schoo] w hich is
not under the jurisdiction of I NU in any way whatsoever. Therefore, any school except T homas Metcalf
E lementa,y School, University H igh School, and Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School would b~
considered an off-campus school.

Cooperation of Schools
Many schools throughou t the State of Illinois have
cooperated in the full-t ime off-campus student teaching
progran1. Some of these schools a rc near the campus;
some arc located at some distance away from the
campus. To g i,·e you an idea of how wide-spread this
program is, here arc a few of the communities whose
schools ha,·c participated at some time during the past
Gvc years in the off.campus student teaching program :
Atlanta, Aurora, Bloomington, Clinton, Crystal Lake,
Danville, Dc-catur, Elgin, J·lcyworth, Joliet, K a nkakee.
LaSalle, Lexington, Minonk, M oline, Onarga, Ottawa,
Pekin, Pontiac, Princeton, Rockford, Rock Island, Roxana, Streator, T aylon·illc, \ Vashington.
The 18-weck type of off-campus student tcachin~
is carried on solely within the Illoomington-.. ormai
a rea. However) the schools used arc not connected with
!S:\'U, but a rc a p a rt of eithe r the Bloomington Public
School System, l\o rmal Community Unit School District !\umber V, or the Trinity School System. The
students who pursue this 18-wcck type of off-carnpus
student teaching live on or near the campus and carry
a regular college load. The only difTerence between this
group and the on-campus 18-weck group is the location of the schools in which the expe riences arc pro,·ided.
The Nine-Weck Grouo
'students who undertake full-t ime student teaching
li,·c in the cornmunitics in which they do their student
teaching. These students report to the school c,·cry day,
all day, and work with the school systems for a period
of nine weeks. During this nine-week period they teacn
in both of the academic areas in which they arc preparing to secure teaching certificates, if they are in th~
second a ry curriculum. Jf the students are in the elementary curriculum, they work in one of the gradeskindergarten through eighth- in which they think they
\\"ish to teach.
During the nine-week period in which the students
arc engaged in student teaching, they devote all ot
their time to these experiences. N either the U niversity
nor the school systems in which the students arc located
makes any financial remuneration to the students. The
expenses which the students incur arc the sole rcspon•
sibility of each student. I n many instances the cost -:>i
living off campus is highe r than living on or near the
campus: however, the students arc una nimous in statTHE
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Or. Lauby (right ) d iscusses with seniors the location of off-campus teaching assignments this semester. From the left arc M iss
Be,·crly Dye, teaching in Elgin, and James Peterson, in Joliet. Shown standing is Ronald Archer , also teaching in Elgin.

ing that the experiences they receive through partici- ability of supervising teachers to analyze the students'
pating in the off-campus prog ram more than offset any needs and to provide experiences; and the facilities and
additional cost which they incur.
acth·itics which the school systems and communities
Besides getting experiences in conducting the learn- can pro,·idc.
ing activities of boys and girls in the academic areas,
It is evident, therefore, that the selection of schools
these full-time student teachers: study and participat~ in which the ofT-campus student teaching cxpericnct.::s
in the guidance programs of the schools; become ac- are to be conducted and the selection of the supervising
quainted with the aud io-visual departments; take charg<' teachers who will provide these experiences are o{
of study halls; aid in the preparation of assembly pro- g ra,·c importance. Your Uni,·ersity has been guided i11
g rams; conduct field trips; direct plays; help prepa1·c selection by the combined thinking of many groups.
scenery; conduct tournaments and track meets; arrange rc-presentcd by requi remcnts set up by the State Defor intra-scholastic sporting eve nts. They participate partment of Public Instruction, findings of research,
as faculty members in as many of the co-curricular principles agreed upon by teachers and administrators
acti,·ities of the schools as they can with profit. The in the tate of lllinois as well as by the faculty an,l
students also attend faculty meetings, department meet- administration of ISNU when this program ''"·as d isings, curriculum meetings, facu lty study groups, PTA cussed at annual Round-Ups and other meetings.
meetings, besides pa rticipa ting in the social functions
ISNU in the Front
of the schools and communities.
In brief, the main objective of the off-campus fullThe off-campus student teaching prog ram, as
time student teaching prog ram is to provide opportun- described, is part of the total program of teacher edi,ities fo r students through experiences in actual, on- cation at l NU, which has always included professional
going, school systerr:s to conduct the many and varied laboratory experiences for p rospective teachers. Again
learning experiences and activities for which the aver- .your U niversity has been in the front in providing
age teacher is responsible. The number and kinds oi opportunities for students to secure those advantages
experience vary. These arc determined by: needs vf which will enable them to become strong members of
the students and their ability to pursue different exper- the teaching profession. Indeed, you ha,·c an alm.i
cnccs with profit ; student inte rest and initiative ; th-:! mate r of which you can be ,·ery proud.
F EBRUARY,
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A Student Union for ISNU?
Three groups-the ISNU Student Council, the student-faculty-alumni Studen t

U nion Committee, and the C entennial Steering Committee-now arc investigating
the possibility of obtaining a student union. Opinions of former Student Council
presidents and other alumni quoted here came as a result of a recent poll made foe
the Q U ARTERLY by the Alumni Office. Other opinions also will be quoted.

ISNU has built a number of buildings in the past
four years and increased services to students, alumni,
and facult)' in doing so. One need still has not been
rnct and that is the social need of the University. Just
think what it would mean to the students to have a
comfortable lounge at all times. A union which included
a ballroom would make it unnecessary to hide the
baskets and gymnastic paraphernalia with decorations
and make it possible to plan dances which conAicted
with athletic events. I can remember so well, even if :1
few )'Cars ha,·e elapsed since m)' student days, the problem s we had in Student Council meetings about the
lounges.
I'm sure the alums would be willing to help financ·.!
the building as they were able to, but it shouldn't be
left up to them entirely. I'd like to sec a concentrated
a11-out drh·e by alums, students, faculty, and all concerned. After all, it's for everyone's use.
What about Old Main's spot for the union? lt
would b e most centrally located and certainly more con,·enient for a ll of the students and faculty. \\·ouldn't it
be a fitting replacement to rebuild in similar architecture and return the dome to the center of the campu~
again?
Martha Alverson Erbes
(Student Council President, 19+8)
1530 S. \\'est St.
Rockford, Ill.
Yes. we do need a student union at l SX U . I feel,
however, that there was an c,·cn greater need for a
union back in the '30s when I was in school. Probablv
the two new dormitories and an enlarged Fell H a ll i;'l
addition to Smith Hall ha,·c done a great deal to meet
some of the needs.
] don't bclie,·e that a building of this type would
ofTer anything to the alumni e;-,; cept on their occasional
,·isits to the campus. As to location, l feel that it definitely should be '·on campus" near the center of things.
Finally. I bclie,·c the a lumni and the students
should and would help finance a building such as this.
However. remember the alumni of a school such as
ours arc not in the same financial status as those of
many of the pri,·ate liberal arts colleges and therefore
would not be able to carry as large a share. 1 should,
think that it a lso would be possible to assess a student
union fee on the student's 1~egular fee statement so as
to insure the upkeep and operation of such a buildi ng.
As l tra,·cl arou nd the state, l find that ISNU ,s
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looked upon frequently as the leader in ed ucation in
I llinois. I'm sure that the addition of a student union
to IS ' U would a id greatly in attracting students to our
school and in holding them there and thereby maintain
Normal's position as educational leader.
George Soper '39
1101 S. Center St.
Bloomington, Ill.
l am pleased to hear that again (or is it )'Ct? )
there is talk of a student union going up at ISNU. I
remember how very interested we were in a unionand how vital it seemed at the time. It still seems vital
and I do believe that a student union is needed.
I t seems to me that the students now at the University should feel that the student union is theirs and
that they played the biggest part in its erection-since
it is mainly for their benefit. If this feeling is foste red
now, each student will not only enjoy it when it is completed, but will have a feeling of pride tha t comes only
from knowing he has had a part in a job that is well
done. Tha t p ride will carry o,·cr when these students
become alumni, and you should haYc a more Joyal
group of alumni.
Many o( the alumni would probably be willing to
donate money to help fi na nce the building, but be sure
to mention whether such a donation is tax exempt.
Personally, l think people should be allowed to
smoke in a student union ; and if the no-smoking law
is still in effect. it should be lifted within the union.
,
Gail Baird Da,·idson
(Student Council President, 1939)
185 \\'estminster Ave.
Youngstown, Ohio.

This subject came up in a class for d iscussion som e:
18 years ago. \\'care 25 years behind time in the mattc.::r
of a student union . \ \lithout a doubt we do need one.
Ylany activities can be centered here and it should be
the "hub" of student life on the campus.
\\'c wa nt to remember that the teaching profession
salaries do not a llow the alumni to finance this project
in the manner that we would like, but ] am sure that
many alum ni would contribute accordingly.
Thomas L. Benten '36
132 N . Second . t.
Chillicothe, Ill.
'r l l£ A LUi\lN I Q UARTERL':

Unfortunately I am no longer in close enough con•
tact with the needs at ISNU to know if they need a
:stude nt union; but if they arc still using the facilities in
the basement of O ld Main, which I helped p la n and
furnish during 11my tim e," they sure do!
T he union would serve as an excellent mee ting
place for student a nd alumni groups and probably
.should house the alumni offices.
The union would have been welcome when I was
in school, but I doubt if it would have made a great
diffe rence. I seem to remembe r people-students, faculty, townspeoplc---more than buildings or places.

If the majority of your alumni lived up to their
pledge to teach, I doubt if they are in any financial
status capable of donating much toward the erection
of the union.
I don't mean to sound cynical. I like teach ing; 1
,e njoyed my work at ISNU ; 1 still have a lot of friends
there, and I am anxious that they have as fine a school
as any in the state. But I am not familiar e nough with
the _issue to know that a union is the next step toward
achieving that goal.
j ohn Sh eahan
(S tudent Council President, 1936 )
Niles 'f ownship Community High
School
Skokie, Ill.

I am ,·cry glad to know that s tude nts a nd alumni
of Normal arc considering the construction of a student
union. Union facilities have been badly needed at ISNU
for many years. In 193+ the S tude nt Council and Th e
1"idette coope rated in the project of turning sc,·cral
rooms in the baseme nt of Old Main into a sort of
student lounge. T he project was successful, and I rcrnc mbc r that the rooms we re well f urnishcd and were
certainly used.
Since so many of the l'\onnal students live off
campus, the union should provide the answer to many
of the difficulties a stude nt has in finding a place in
which to study or relax between classes. The alumni
would surely a,·ail thcmsek cs of its facilities and certainly take some pride and satisfaction in helping in the
construction of such a building. Good luck in your campaign. Normal has so long been tops in teacher training,
and he1· recent building prog ram is so wonde rful, that
I hope a student union can soon be added to the campu::;.
Kathleen Spe11cer H ess
( Student Council Preside nt, 193,, )
'.\fomence, Ill.

I ha ven't visited Old Xormal since 1936 so you.t1ccds arc some thing of which I know very little. H owever, let me sa)' tha t during my stay the re we had !.o
meet in the basement of the old library for our Student
Council rncetings. M y secretary had a box for a desk,
which I provided from the store room. and there wen~
no chairs. All the members stood or sat on the noor or
boxes of old books. Those " ·ere the days!
F EBR UARY,
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We have here at K a nkakee eight or IO graduates
of O ld Normal. I contacted most of them. Some of
them say you do not need a student union. T hey got
along witho ut one- so can you. Others arc of the opinion that your enrollment isn't large enough to support
a un ion. I think a union would have helped us when wt!
were at school. We had no place to go at night except
the library or to shows in T\loomington .
Now for fina nces? School teachers arc very muci1
underpaid and they are always being asked fo r donations because they seem to be easy touches. Most of th~
grads I asked here arc all in favor of your project except
donating to the fund. If 1 can help at any time, feel
free to call.
Frank R. W eller
(Student Council Preside nt, 1929)
Senior High School
Kankakee, Ill.
My personal feeling is that there is probably a,
much or more need for a union now as there was L)
yea rs ago, when it was proposed that it be located on
the campus south of the library.

I feel that any union building should be primarily
a recreation cente r and a student m eeting place, run by
the students, for the students, and with as little administrative supervision as possible. There should be faci lities
for comrrrunity meetings in orde r that the community
may feel that it participates in the aifairs of the school
and will thus be closer to the University.
The alumni should be able to support this p lan.
The original plan was wholly unde r the sponsorship of
the Aluir1ni Association, and no state funds or assistance
were sought except the underlying real estate.
The re is now a foundation which js bette r situa ted
to u nde rta ke this project than the original foundation,
which we incorporated in 1939 and later dissolved whc;1
the Uni,·ersity Fo undation was organized a few ycats
ago.
I bclie\'e this project is worthy of consideration and
with the acti,·e support of the a lumni can becom e a
reality.
Thomas 1\11. Barger, J r. '32
The National Bank Bu ilding
Bloomington, 111.
It has been 20 years since I a ttended the U nivcr•
sit)', a nd my \'isits to the campus during that time have
been infrequent. I do not feel that I am ,·cry well qualified to gi,·c a n opinion regarding a stude nt union for
the present stude nt body. However, I can sa y that I feel
that a stude nt union woutd have been valua ble when
I was a stude nt, and IS ·u would h ave been a better
school for me. Because of increased enrollment and
many mo re acti,·itics now, I presume the re are more
reasons for having a stude nt union at the present time.
l t seems to me that the building should contain
rooms and equipment which students could use to mak·.!
them feel at home and keep them on the camp us. It
was the lack of that whic h I recall vividly in my m cm-
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ory of a ttending ISNU. I can see how alumni could use
such a building when they return to the campus. Would
they be willing to help finance it? I doubt it. My guess
is most of them will say, " The present students get the
use of it, let them pay." Perhaps it could be financed on
the plan now used with some other buildings.
Karl C . .Z.ehren
(Student Council President, 1926)
Flanagan, Ill.

Constitution of the Illinois State Normal University ·

AL U M N I ASSOCIAT IO N
ARTICLE I. N AME
The name of this organiza tion shall be the Alumni Assoc-•
iation of Illinois State :'.'i'ormal University.
A RTIC LE II.

\Yhile I am connected w ith a u niversity and familia,
with practices common to institutions of higher learning, I have little contact with studen ts. T his fact should
be considered with reference to anything I say about a
student union. I have no means of knowing whether
ISNU needs a student union, what it should contain,
how big it should be or 'where located, or how it m ight
serve the alumni.
I doubt that ISNU would have been a better
school if it had had a union when I was a student there.
Student unions or any other buildings do not make a
school good, but teachers do, and libraries and labs help.
The fact of the- matter is I had so much to do when I
was there that I wouldn't have had time to spend in .1
student union.
State supported schools such as I SNU have terrific
advan tages over privately endowed schools such as Illinois W esleyan for example. vVe must not let government
f.;:Cl control of education if ,ve \'aluc our liberty. Many
non-state-su pported schools will be closed in competition
with the tax-supported schools if they do not get help.
People who have money to give should pass up the state
schools. If ISNU really needs a student union, the state
can build it.
William A. Miller
(Student Council President, I 925)
Syracuse U n iversity
Syracuse, ' · Y.

I t is good to know that there is a possib ility of
having a student union building on the camp us.
Yes, I think such a building is needed. A union
could serve as an activities center for students and as
a meeting p lace for alumni. l t should tend to unify the
student body and raise the student morale. I SNU was
not as large as it is now when I was a student. It i;
possible that even then a student union would have been
helpful.
I believe the alumni would be willing to help finance the build ing- within reason. M y suggestion is
that you make it clear that contributions of all sizes are
acceptable.
I hope these opinions will be helpful. It is a number
of vcars now since l have been on the campus but r
keep in touch by reading the Alumni Qua;terly and
have been quite pleased to watch the development o(
I SNU.
R . H. Bechtold
(Student Council President, 1922)
General M otors Institute
Flint, Mich.
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PU RPOSES

The purposes of this organization shall be:
I. To foster and encourage fellowship among the alumni
of ISNU.
2. To a id in keeping the alumni in close touch with their
Alma Mater.

3. To publish a periodical in the interest of the Association, which shall be known as the Alumni QuartCrly.
4. To promote in a ny way possible the welfare of ISNU.

ARTICLE III.

MEMBERSI-IIP

All graduates of the ~orma1 Depa rtm ent and the Teachers College, and of the High School of JSNU graduatin~
previous to 1912, and all persons who have attended ISNU,.
and all former or present members of the faculty of ISNU
may become members by complying with the provisions ol
this constitution and by-laws.
All graduates or the Normal Department and the T each ers College, and of the High School of ISN U graduating
previous to 1912, and all J>Crsons who have attended ISNU
or taken work by extension, and a ll former and present m e111•
bcrs of the faculty of ISN U may become members by complying with the provisions or th.i.s constitution and by-laws.

ARTIC LE IV.

OFFICERS

Sec. I. The officers or this Association shall be a president, vice-president, secretary-treasu rer, and three alumni directors representing the Association at large.
Sec. 2. The officers, the di rectors, the editor of tht
Alum ni Q uarterly shall constitute the Executive Committee.
All officers shall be considered members of the Execu1ive Committee for three years following the expira tion of their terms
of office.
Sec. 2. The officers, the directors, the director or alumni
relations, and the editor of the ALUM NI QUARTERLY
shall constitute 1he Executi ve Committee.
Sec. 3. The duties of these officers shall be such as usually devoh-e upon such officers as we1t as special duties herein
specified.
Sec. 4. The president and the secretary shall be ex-officio
chairman and scci-etary of the Executive Committee.
Sec. 5. The Executive Committee shall have complete
control of the affairs of the Association at all times except
when the Association is in session.
Sec. 6. The term of office of the president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, and the three alumni di rectors shall be for
THE ALUl\lNI Q UARTERLY

Erlilor's ~otc: C hanges ,o this constitu1 ion, suggested by the Executive Committee, to be ,·oteJ
upon at th e next annual mee 1ing of the Alum ni Association in June, 1953, have been set in
bold ty(>C immediately following the sections to be amended.

· three years, except th at in th e I 94-9 election, one of the diret:•
· to rs shall be elected for one year and one shall be elected for
two years. This will ma ke it possible IO c::lcct a single d irector
at each election the reafter.
Sec. 6. The terms of office of the president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer and the th ree alumni directors shall be foe
cluee years. One officer and one direc tor shall be elected each
year. In 1953, the vice-president and one director shall be
elected. 1n 1954, the secretary-treasure r and one director shall
be elected. In 1955, the president and one direc tor shall be
elected. E lections shall continue in this order thereafter.
Sec. 7. The treasurer shall be business manager of the
Alumni Quarterly.
A RTICLE V.

A:>;:>;U.-\L M EETI:>;G

T he Executive Committee shall arrange for a banquet
and annual business meeting to be held during the commencement week.
ARTIC LE V .

Al'(/W AL ME ETII\GS

Sec. l. The E xec utive Committee shall hold an annual
m eeting d uring commenceme nt week of the reg ular school
year. T he president of the ISNU Alumni Associat ion may call
a m eeting of the Executive Committee at any time.
Sec. 2. The class reunion luncheon mee ting shall be held
on conunencement clay of the reg ular school year.
Sec. 3. The a nnual business meeting of the ISKU Alunm1
Association shall be held following the reunion luncheon.
ARTIC L E V I. ELE CTIO.\'S
Sec. l. The officers of the Alumni' Association shall :J:.:
elected at the annual business meeting.
Sec. 2. The president shall appoint a nominating com•
m ittee at least two weeks before the annual meeting to nominate officers to be elected at the business meeting.
ARTICLE VII.

ALU M:>;! QUAR TER LY

Sec. I. The Association shall have c;:omplcte control of
the Alumni Quarterly and this publication shall be the c hici
medium of communica tion between the officers a nd members
of the Association.
Sec. 2. The Quarterly shall be published during the following months: February, M ay, Septembcr1 and l ·ovember.
Such supplements shall be issued as may be authorized by the
Executive Committee.
ARTICLE VII I. ~1 EMBERSH IP D UES
Sec. I. An)' person eligible to membership under the provisions of. Article Ill ma)' become a member b)' paying ann ual
dues of one dollar o r a life member b )' paying a lump sum
of twen ty-five dollars,
Sec. 2. Every member of this Associat ion complying
with the provisions of this constitution shall be considered a
subscr iber to the Alumni Q ua rterly.
ARTI C LE IX.

1\ME:>;DME:>;TS

This constitution may be amended by a majority of those
voting upon the question a t an)' annual meeting of the Association, provided that the p1·oposecl amendmen t has been pub0
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lished in two consecu tive issues of the Alumni Quarterly preceding the a nnual business meeting.
T his constitution may be amended by a majority o f those
voting: upon the q\1estion at any annual meeting of the Assol:p
iation, 1>rovidcd that the proposed amendment has been published in the Fe bruary issue of the ALUM~ f QUARTERLY
1>rcccd ing the annual business m eeting of the Alumni Association.
BY-LAWS
ARTICL E I.

E I. ECTJO:-JS

The result of the election shall be published in the following issue o{ the Alumni Quarterly, together with all business transacted at the annual meeting.
ARTICLE II. KEEPl '.\G OF RECOR DS
Sec. I. It shall be the dut y of the secretary to keep accurate records of all business transacted at the annual meeting and all important business trtu\saned by the Executi\'P.
Committee and furnish a statement 0£ the same for publica•
tion in the Alumni Quarterly.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the treasurer and busine:)s
manager of the Quarte rly to keep an accurate r~cord of all
subscr iptions to the Quarterly.
Sec. 2. IL shall be the duty of the ISNU Alumni Office
to keep a n accurate record of the membership of the ISNU
Alumni Associa tion.
Sec. 3. The treasurer shall be custodian of all money.i
belonging to the Association and it shall be his duty to keep
an accurate account of all financial transactions of the Association such as disbursement of funds for the Quarterly, gifts,
scholarships, tra\'cling expenses, and any g ratuity ex tended to
the business manager during his term of office.
Sec. 3. Ttie treasurer shall be c ustodian of all monc,·s
belonging to the Association, and it shall be his d uty to kee1>
an accurate account of all financial lransae tions of the Association.
Sec. t The accounts of the treasu rer shall be a udited by
an auditor appo inted by the Executive Committee befo1·e t h~
ann ual meeting of each year.
Sec. 4. T he accounts of the treasurer may be a udited by
an auditor appoint ed by the Executive C ommitlce before the
annual meeting of each year.
Sec. 5 . The treasure r shall publish a financial sta tement 1
as audited, in the September issue of the Alumni Q uartcrlv,
and at any o ther time jf requested to do so by the Executive
Committee.
Sec. 5. The treasurer shall publish a financial stateme nt
in the September issue of the A LU~lNI QUARTERLY, ancl
at any other time if requested to do so by the Executive
Co1nmittce.
ARTI CLE Ill. AME~ DM E:>;TS
These By.J.aws may be amended by a majority vote oi
those voting at any a nnual meeting.
These By•Laws may be amended by a maJority vote of
those voting at th e annual business meeting of the Alunrni
Association.
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Around the ISNU Campus
Add Graduate Work in Home Ee
The home economics department will start a grarluate program leading to the Master of Science in Education deg ree beginning with the summer session. Ap-

proval of the program was granted by the Teachers College Board in J anuary. Six different departments of the
U niversity started graduate work w hen the graduate

school was organized in I 94-1. Board approval of additional departments has been granted from time to time,

and the home economics department becomes the fifteenth to organize a graduate program. O nly two other
universities in Illinois now offer graduate work in home

economics. Or. Florence Davis heads the I SNU department.

Change Geography Field Courses
Graduate credit for field work will be offered fo,
the first time by the geography department this summe:-.
Fie ld Survey of Illinois, a new three-wee k undcrgraduat•.:

course, a lso is being introduced by the geography department this summer.
The European Field Survey will carry graduate
credit. Taught by Dr. A. \ V. \Va ttcrson, this course j3
an outgrowth of European field courses offe red by the
department for two years. The course involving grad-

uate study of western Europe is scheduled from J une 10
through August 11. R eservations arc to be made with

Dr. Watterson. Field Survey of Illinois will be offered
during the post session, August 10-28, by Dr. Wallace
E. McI ntyre, on leave this year while teaching at the

University of the Philippines. Students will make a:1
intensive study of distinctive regions of Illinois, including the Ch icago industrial area, agricultural rcgiom:,
mining districts, state parks, and o ther sections of
interest.

The University geography department has conducted field surveys since I 926. Courses involving field
study of eastern and western United S tates as well as
parts of Mexico and Canada \\1ere organized during:

1926-50, except for the wa r years of 1942-45. Extensive
field surveys of Europe were given in 1951 and 1952.
·•Major objective of field work in geography," acco1:d-

ing to Dr. Watterson, "has been to discover how people
live and work in the regions v isited and to recognize the
economy as it exists today. The study involves app recia -

the Alamo, the Green Goblin, H all's Coffee Shop, the
Station Store, or H ill's Restaurant-you'll understand
what stude nts mean now when they say, "I'll see you at

The Cage."
A dream-of-years-come-true, The Cage is located
in the new center ,ving of Fell H all o n the g round level.
Its main entrance faces west toward the H ome Manage•

ment House, but you may also come in through the back
lobby of Fell Ha ll, where couples used to linger to say
their goodnigh ts. About 90 persons can be accommodated at the booths, tables, and counter of the new grill.
The booths are upholstered in grey and rose plastic; the
tables and counter have formica tops. Framed photog raphs of c urrent campus activities decorate the walls
of g ray and g reen. Ash trays are con"cnicntly located

for the use of the customers.
Accept New Teaching Posts
A number of students who completed requirements
for graduation at the end of the first semester have alre ady accepted new teaching jo bs. They include : D or-

othy Louise Basting, Chenoa Grade School; J oanne
Mildred Brodeak, Armstrong H igh School ; Edward Everett Canton, Ka nka kee H igh School; Ingrid C hristiansen, Riverton H igh School; Richa rd Bennett Ferree,
Normal Community l-!igh School ; Donna Marie Fogel,
Bloomington Public Schools; June Maxine J udy, Warren
School, Decatur; William Dewey Knapp, Lincoln Junior
High School, Rockford; J oAnn Ruehrup, Danvers High
School ; Douglas Smith, Niantic High School; Edith
Marie Stortz, Long Point High School, and Martha Lee
\\1oods,

special education, Springfield .

Report Library Statistics
A recent report to the U . S. Office of Educa tion on
libra ry holdings of the University shows ISN U now has
163,791 volumes, a nd 44,737 u ncatalogued pamphlets
in addition to thousands of manuscripts, photographs,
maps, mic rofilms, recordings, le tters, and other item.s.

Statistics compiled by Miss Eleanor Welch, director of
U niversity libraries, include books and miscellaneous

stock in libraries of the laboratory schools as well as in
Milner Library.

tion of physical features, including land forms and
vegetation, as well as understanding of political and
social institutions. The department employs a method of
field study called the micro-reconnaissance technique.

Show Living Arrangements

A ttention is g iven to techniques of reconnaissance investigation which help the student observe evidence of th•!
total ch aracter of an area as he travels throug h it."

summary using da ta for the first semester reveals 44 per

Liv ing a rrangemen ts of ISNU stude nts are shown

in a housing report completed recently by M rs. Eloise D .
M almberg, director of housing for the U niversity. The
cent of the students live in rooming houses approved by
the University, 34 p er cent live in campus residences

Invite Alumni to The Cage

operated by I SNU, 19 per cent live at home. Of th~
2,076 whose living arrangements were analyzed only 3

Alumni arc being invited to visit The Cage by
Presto n Ensign, business manager, who explains, "You

pe r cent a rc not included in the categories listed. Som~
of these live in homes fo r nurses, a nd a few are un-

can get a complete breakfast early in the morning or .,

classified. The campus residences, including Cardinal

hamburger and shake after the game." An a lumnus of

Court as well as the residence halls, now take care of

ISNU himself, Mr. Ensign says that if you remember

698 students.
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T H ESE TWO ATHLETES are helpini,? IS NU fans forget the absence of any conference trophies this year. \Ves Bair, left,
s01>homore quarterback from Peshtigo, \ Vis., was given honor:\ble mention rating on the Little All.America football selections
last fall. Bill Sarver, junior from Chenoa, who was last year's chief point-getter on the basketball court, aga in leads the Redbirds in scoring and rates a11cntion in national statistics.

Hold 50th Speech Contest
Poetry reading and original oratory will be incl uded
in the 50th Edwards M edal peed, Contest March 2~.
Descendants of Richard Edwards, Uni,·ersity president
during 1862-76, have encouraged studCnt interest i11
the annual contest by giving medals to the winners each
year. University officials arc hoping that some representatives of the Edwards family can be present at the
fiftieth contest in ~1arch.
Make H eadlines
A number of ISNU facu lty members have been iii
the news the past few months. I n D ecember Miss Alice
O'Brien joined the fac11lty as an instr11ctor in education
assigned to the Special Education Building. coming to
Normal from Beloit, \Vis., . where she had taught sine..::
19+5. In Jan uary \\'illiam Dean Popejoy was employed
as an instructor in mathematics at University H igh
School, coming to ISNU from the D eKalb H igh
School. He holds two degrees from the U niversity and
takes the place of Fra ncis Brown: on leave this semester.
l\1iss O'Brien rrplaces \i[iss Nadinr Brooks, who resigned.
Howard J. Hancock, U ni versity athletic di rector,
was named president of the 1nterstate lnte rcollcgiat~
Ath letic Conference at its annual meeting in Chicago
early in December. Dr. Cecilia J. Lauby, coordinator of
oIT-campus stude nt teaching, was elected p resident of
the Central Associa tion of cicncc and M a thematic')
Teachers at its annual rnceting, also in C hicago th~
same month . President R . IV. Fairchild headed the visiFEBRUARY,

1953

tation team of the American Association of Colleges for
T eacher Education at D rake University, Des Moines,
Iowa, in December. Dr. Norma Leavitt, associate professor of health and physical education, recently represented the National Section on \•\iomen's Athletics of th!.!
American Association for H ealth, Physical Education
and Recreation at a meeting on girls' basketball rules !n
Kansas C ity, Mo. Dr. C laude Dillinger, while on leave
for study in New York City this semester, will represent
ISNU at the inauguration of Buell Gordon Gallagher
as the president of C ity College February 19.
Dr. Harlan Peithman was the author of two
articles appearing in the D ecember issue of Illinois Education) entitled " ~vlusic T eachers Take Note" and .:Let\ ·
Have a Singing Band." The D ecember issue of Th e
Quarterly Journal of SJ1eech, publication of the Speech
Association of Ame rica, contains in its leading book
revie w an evaluation of the textbook Speech for the
T ,aclur, by Dr. Fred S. Sorrenson, professor of speech.
Publication of this book was noted a few m onths ago.
The recent rc,·icw states : ..The book makes a vitall}
essential contribution to speech education a nd richly
deserves recognition and study." Dr. Irwin Spector, as sistant professor of music, participated in a festival vf
contemporary music at Valparaiso University in late
l\o,·embcr, where his composition, HA \Vife \Vaits;·
was sung a long with other modern compositions by unive rsity composers.
Dr. John 1-1 . Woodburn, associa te professor of science, has completed a rrangements to teach in th~
Oregon College of Education at M onmouth this sumrner.
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A corner of the counter in The Cage is shown here as well as tables in the background. Booths along two sides of the room
complete the furnishings. Photos o( current campus scenes decorate the walls.

Wins Holbert Medal
Charles Hadley Morine of Hennepin was awarded
the H olbert medal December 9. T his is bestowed annu•
ally by Dr. J. R . Holbert, general manager of Funk
Brothers Seed Company, upon an ISNU sophomore for
proficiency in corn studies. The presentation was made
at the annual Holbert Medal Banquet held at the Illinois Wesleyan Memorial Center and sponsored by
Alpha Tau Alpha, agriculture fraternity.

Schedule Many Concerts
Concerts by University music g roups are being ar-

Donates Wrestling Trophy
A new trophy, to be engraved each year with the

name of the ISNU wrestler scoring the most falls, has
been presented to the athletic department by Clyde W.
Hudelson, head of the department of agriculture. The
winner of the honor will be presented a medal. A wrest•
ler himself in h is college days, Prof. Hudelson has been
a booster of the sport since it was established in the
early '30s. Leading in the race for the honor of getting
his name at the top of the trophy is George Egofske,
157-pound veteran and senior. After the first four meets
his record shows- four falls.
A \tracts Hundreds of Men
You don't have to be a star athlete to find a plac.!

ranged both on and off camp us during the spring. T he
appearance of the University Choir with the C hicago
Symphony Orchestra in Orchestra Hall on February 10

in the physical education program. Hundreds of men

was the first scheduled. This group a lso is to give concerts in southe rn Illinois on March 24 and to present

g rarn includes both team and individual sports, with
championships awarded in more than a dozen. An elimination basketball tournarnent, bowling league, and
volleyball league started with the second scrncster. As
the weather improves, the men will rnove outside for

"St. Paul" on campus May 10. The Men's Glee Clut>
now is arranging its annual concert tour, to be made this

year on March 30, 31 . and April I through northwester·,
!llinois. The U niversity Symphony Orchestra gives concerts in Streator and Pontiac on ~![arch 13 as well as a
concert on campus April 12. T he University Concert
Band wil1 give a series of concerts in the northeastern

part of the state April 2.1-23 while the Women's C horus
will make a one-day conce rt tour into southern 111inois
early in April.
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who enjoy the thrill of competition have made the
l SNU intramural program a growing project. The pro-

softball, tennis, golf, a nd track. Flag football, basketball
involving four leagues, ping pong, cross country, tenni~,
and golf were scheduled rhc first semester. The pro-

,::ram attracted 300 men in basketball play alone and
65 bowlers. Dr. Eugene Hill, with the assistance of stu·
dc-nts in classes in intr<.4mural sports, is in charge of the

p:·ogram
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Remember When?
President's Recep tion ?
About the first Monday of each month the President's Reception occurs. This time is set apart so that
the President may get acquainted with all those who
desire to complete the High School and Normal Courses
in three and one-half terms, and those who spend their
time in serenading, strolling, call ing, standing on
porches, gossiping, negligence, laziness, or in any othe r
s tudy in which they are very proficient.
The guests are all recei,·cd in the reception room,
.and sometimes their con,·ersations and social chats with
the President are so pathetic that they leave with tears

in their eyes, and very often they never call again. The
President would like to abolish this social c ustom, but

it seems tha t the students who mostly a ttend these little
gatherings will not hear of it. So it is supposed it will
not be abolished.
- The Index, 1893

VVc need never go hungry, for some of us arc
always eatin' (Eaton) Rice, or a Pancake.
VVe have gone throug h the year withou t sustaining
any injury, with the exception of two burns,- Co.burn

and Black-bum.
\·Ve might well choose for our class colors, Gree ne
and Rrowne .
VVe have e njoyed o ur first year he re, and look bad.:.
with especial pleasure to the afternoons we spent a t
i\1iss H artmann's and Nfiss Go\,·dy's, and the evening
at Mr. Colton,s.
V\le ha\'e not displayed an e xtraordinary amount
of b rilliancy, but arc reserving it, so that in a year or
so, w e rnay shine fort h as se niors,-the brig ht lig hts

of ISNU.

-The Index, 1903
New Training School
'l'he New T homas Nfctcalf building which is in•

C hic ken Raid
When the golden sun had set himself behind the
western horizon and darkness did cover all the e arth
in one vast sh roud of black; and ,,,hen the ominous

stillness did portend that man and beast alike were
wrapped in calm and peaceful slumber, then sayeth
Cuth, the Parkeritc, to s ix of his tribe, come arise, gird
your loins and le t us out into the nig ht, that we may

seek pleasure which doeth our souls good. So they did
bind their faces in black, all of them, and there were,
all told, seven of them: Cuth, the Parkerite; Walter, of
the house of Goode; Fred , the Mutterer, of the seventl,
generation; William, the Smooth; Waddle, the Herbertitc; Peirce, the Williamite; and Oliver, the Zollbuzitc.
- The Index, 1893
New Studen ts
The re were one hundred e ig hty of us who entered
school at Normal this year. VVc were known as Sections
F, l and L, but we re called ccespccially the new stu•
de nts" until we longed for the time whe n we should
have passe d that stage.
At fi rst, we we re afraid of o ur instruc tors, and
most of us were discouraged whe n we came to rcaliz·-!
o ur own insignificance and ig no rance, and to know ot
the g reat amount of "subject matte r" in the world.
But we went to wo rk, employing our \ Vills and e xe r•
cising all our Powers so that we were not o\·crcomc

either by fea r or hard lessons.
Among us arc many distinguished people, such as

Calhoun, Jackson, Tyler, Taylor, Johnston and Hull.
The best people of our Pa rish are M atthew (s) and
Samuell.
While one of the class has Shot-well, the only
animals we can claim are Lyons, Bevers, and Kitts.

tended to house the Elementary Training School and
University High School, is situated 80 feet east of the
main building. The central corridor, running lengthwise of the building on all three floors, is in line with
the main corridor of the main building, and on the

second floor is connected by a co,·ered bridge with the
main floor of the main building.

The structure is of hard-burnt, dark-red Danville
brick, with stone base and windo w sills. The foundation
unde rg round is of rc.inforced concrete . The interior
construction is of steel and terracotta, thoroly fire

proof. All sheet metal work is of copper, the roof of
slate . The building is 216 feet long with an average

width of 80 feet. The building contains three thirteenfoot stories besides a sub.basement containing vcntilat•
ing fans and electrical apparatus. The re arc two seven-

foot stairways 60 feet from the ends of the building.
The space between the stairways and the ends of the
building, on the second and third floors, on both sides
of the main corridor, is de\·oted to the e ight g rades,
four being on the second floor, four o n the third floo r,

the odd-numbered g rades in the cast end of the building, the even.numbe red grades in the west end, the
two primary g rades at the south.
The building is provided, furthermore, w ith electric.
lighting, prog ram clocks1 and a te lephone system communicating with the main office.

The contract price of the build ing, including the
bridge, is $125,000. The furniture and equipment, yet
to be installed, will bring the total cost up to about
$ 140,000.
The building will accommoda te 250 children in
the high school, 50 in each grade, and 60 in the kindergarten, a total of 710.
- Th e Index, 1913

These ha,·e gi'"cn us a Lively time.

H eavy Knitting

\ Ve feel that we a rc rich, as we not only have Cash,
but o wn two Bonds.

winter of 1917- 18. So many girls a nd members of the

i'E8RUARY,
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T he knitting \\'as hcad est during the fall and
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faculty were knitting that President Fclmlcy granted
their request that they be a llowed to do so in General
Exercises. E,·eryone had a knitting bag and it was th:!
exception to sec an ISN U girl o r woman without a
gray sock, or a blue or khaki colored sweater. Knitting
was taught in Domestic Art classes, by the supervisors
and by Ylesdames H. H. Russell and J. R. Dodge. The
latter women gave regular afternoons to the instruc•
tion and it was possible for e,·cryone to )earn to knit.

- 1'he Index, 1919
Traffic Safety
By the institution of a traffic safety course as 3
part of its regular curriculum, Jllinois State Normal
Unive rsity again demonst rates its desire to Hkeep ~n
front' 1 in rnecting the g rowing demands of Illinois
high and elementa1y schools for especially trained
teachers.
One of the nation's g reat problems is traffic accidents. This problem will never be solved until every
automobile driver in Arncrica is trained in safety and
conscious in its need.
Appreciating this problem, lllinois State No1111al
U nive rsity has taken the lea d in providing the schools
of Illinois with traffic safety.
l congratulate Normal U niversity on this forwa rd
step.
- H enry H orner
Governor State of Illinois
A lumni Quarterly, August, 1938

C hange in Certification
Provisions of a proposed certification bill for Illinois would confine the issuance of state limited certificates to g raduates from a recognized institution of
learning with a bachelor's degree. Interesting in this
connection is the steady increase in the number of llli-

nois State Normal U niversity students enrolled in the
four- year curriculum. Fifteen hundred and forty students, seventy-eigh t per cent of the student body, arc
entered this year in the four-year program. T en years
ago just fifty-eight per cent of the I SNU students were
taking the four-yea r course.
- A lu mni Quarterly, February, 1939
Deducts from Payrolls
When Sam received his Janua ry pay check, he
looked at it and asked , " How come this dee-duct,
boss?"
"That's the new victo ry tax deduction, Sam."
" H ave we all gone and won the victory already?"
When January payrolls we re prepared at ISNU,
the first victory tax contribution was deducted. This
meant new payroll forms calling for much additional
information. At the end of each year a report showing
actual earnings of everyone employed by the University
is filed with the federal government and used in
checking income ta x returns submitted by individuals.
In order to have this information available the business
office maintains a card file itemizing m onthly earnings
of employees. This file has been revised to care for
ent ries showing victory tax contributions, as they must
be reported at the end of 1943.
"State checks for January arc h ere." "NYA time
cards are due today. No card- no check."
These are familiar notices to students e111ployed
on state and NY A payrolls. Their time also has to be
submitted on new payroll forms, and student pay checks
also arc subject to victory ta x deduction, if earnings
for a single employee exceed $52 a month. Changes in
assig nments, personnel, needs of departments, increases
in 1Y A allotments, and adjustments keep the deans
of men and women as well as the business office busy.
- Alumni Quarterly, February, 1943

Who?
When ?
Where?
Were you in this
pic ture ? \ Vho else
fr; here? \Vritc the
ISNU Alumni Office t c 11 in g the
who - why - and where of thi s
photo.;raph, a n d
your letter will ap1>ear in the next
"Quarterly" provided somco:ic else
doesn' t do so first.
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In Menwriam
M rs. Caroline H olgate Smith ( 1888-89), 83, passed
away last August in Peoria H ospital. She had lived in
Wyoming. Mrs. Smith was a member of the first graduating class of Wyoming High School and a lso a graduate of the medical college at Northwestern University,
although she had never practiced medicine. She was
married in 1895 to Charles Smith, who died in 1938.

* * '""

Jacob C. Phillips ( 1890-92), 83, died January J7
a t Rochelle. Death was attributed to a heart ailment.
Mr. Phillips was born at O lney in 1869. After attending
I SNU, he taught in the grade schools of McLean and
Ogle Counties. In 1897 he married M iss Blanche Conger, and they moved to Holcomb where he purchased
a general store. H is wife preceded him in death. Surviving are two sons and four daughters.

* * *

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma R . Nye (Emma
Butzow, 1891-92 ) were held J anuary 13 at Cha rlotte,
.Mich., where she had lived since 1920. M rs. Nye was
born in Watseka. She taught in I roquois County school<
before her marriage in 1897. Surviving are her husband,

a daughter, and two sisters.

* * *

Mrs. Frieda Meyer Dreman ( 1891-93), 77, died a:
St. Elizabeth's H ospital in Belleville November 2. Death
was caused by complications that followed the fracture
of her hip in a fall at her home last August. She was
the widow of Henry H . Dreman of Pr inceton, who died
in 19,f2. Two sons, C. C. Dreman and H. K. Dreman,
survive their mother. Mrs. Dreman was a teacher in

the Washington School at Belleville from 1895 to 1900.
·)t

* *

Mrs. Lola Fleming Braden Boughton ( 1894-96),
78, suffered a fatal heart attack at her home in Watseb
on November 23. She was married in 1889 to J ohn Hall
Braden, who died in 1915. In February, 1925, she married Seth W. Boughton, who preceded her in death in
1941. Mrs. Boughton is survived by three children. She
was a member of the Watseka Methodist Church and
of the Watseka chapter of the Eastern Star.
·X·

·X·

·X-

A former superintendent of Bloomington schools,
Samuel Kline McDowell ( 1903-06) died November
19 at the home of his son, Scott, in Skokie. Mr. McDowell served as superintendent of schools in Bloomington from I 920 to I935. He was a member of the lllinoi<

practiced veterinary medicine until his retirement in

1950. D r. Gerard also attended the University of Illinois as well as ISNU. While at ISNU he was a member
of the champion football team of 1907. He was married
in 1915 to Miss Mary Chenoweth who survives as do

two sons, Dr. Russell S. of Waterloo and Stephen C., ~n
attorney in Sigourney. Dr. Gerard was a cousin of Clyde
\V. H udelson, head of the agriculture department a:
ISNU.
Miss K ittie Emeline Ramey ( 1909-10), 82, die..i
November 15 in East St. Louis. She had been a school
teache r in East St. Louis for 49 years-from 1893 until
I942, when she retired. She is survived by a sister, a
brother, and a nephew, all of whom made their home
with her. Interment was in the Glenwood Cemetery in

Collinsville.
Mrs. Bernadine T womey Elson ( I 923-25 ) , 49, of
Chenoa, died November 19 a t St. J oseph's Hospital,
Bloomington, after an extended illness. M rs. Elson was

a member of St . Joseph's Catholic Church, where she
served as organist for many years. She was born in
Chenoa a nd had lived her entire life there. She married
Howard Elson in 1930, who survives as do her mother,
one son, and two daughters.

* * *

Bradford White ( 1924-25 ) passed away at his
home in R ushville last August. He had been ill a nd confined to his home for six months prior to his death. Mr.
White had been clerk of the county court of Schuyler
County since 1942. Prior to that he spent 25 years
teaching in five of the schools in the county. H e leaves
his wife and two daughters.

·* * *

Gaynor M. Larson ( degree 195 I ) was killed in an
auto accident near Goodfield on J anuary 16. Mr. Larson
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Larson of Libertyville. He was a graduate of the Libertyville-Fremont
Township High School in 1947. Survivors include his
parents, two brothers, and three sisters.

* * *

Yliss Patricia Barry ( 1950-52) was killed January'.!
in an automobile accident. The daughter of Mr. and
)11~. Richard Barry of near Lincoln, Miss Barry was a
junior at ISNU.

State Examining Board for two terms. He was born

Sept. 20, 1886 and married Miss Ida B. Scott in 1893.
She preceded him in death as did a daughter, Lucille,
a brother, and three sisters. Surviving are his son in
Skokie, a sister, and two grandchildren. Burial was in

Oak Grove Cemetery, LeRoy.
·X·

·)E-

·X·

Dr. Russell S . Gerard ( 1906-08) of Sigourney,
Iowa, died on January 3 at the Allen Memorial Hospital
in Waterloo, Iowa. Dr. Gerard was born Feb. 19, 1887,
on a farm between Chambersburg and Perry, Ill. After
graduating from the Chicago Veterina,y School in 1913,
he went to Sigourney, where he opened an office and
F EBRUARY,
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ALUMNI AND TEACHER R ECR ITMENT
C:ontinucd from p ~£C 8 )

H elp organize and promote campus visitation by
student g roups.
Try to find ways of giving recognition to tha t
student who has professed his decision to enter
the teaching profession. Such encouragement helps

the student combat the jibes of classmates who
may look down on teaching as a career and favor
something a bit more glamorous. Your encourage•

ment can help others take the same fa,·orable ste;,.
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From Alumnae 1n Physical Education
1929
Miss Beatrice Baird (diploma) is a
member of the physical education faculty of the State Teachers College, LaCrosse, Wis.
1934
Miss J essie Marie Lucas, who received a master's degree at ISNU last
August, is teaching physical education
at \Vest High School, Rockford.
Miss ~1arjorie \Y ilson serves as ~
supervisor of elementary physical education in the Pekin schools.
1935
Mrs. J ean \ Vilder Brannan teaches ;n
Glenview. She is the mother of three
children, one of whom will be in college
next year.
M iss Reva Ebert is a supervising
teacher of physical education in the
North Texas State College, Denton, Tex.
Miss \ Val1ace \Vesley is teaching physical education at Northern Illinois State
Teachers College. She holds a Ph. D.
degree from the University of Indiana.
M rs. Edward Orbea (Phyllis Ward )
lives in Boise, Idaho, where her husband
owns a hotel.
1936
Miss Mildred Brubaker operates c1
photography shop in Rome.
Mrs. Margaret " Tish" Nafziger Guthrie lives in Chicago H eights.
1938
Mrs. J. M. M cGill (Emma Lou Cox)
lives in Rockford.
Mrs. S ue \\1hite Perry teaches in J effersonville, Ind. She is the mother of a
son.
M rs. Allan Fenske (Virginia Boyle.)
1nakcs her home in Villa Park.
M rs. Ruth Pritchett Hagstrom lives
in Evanston, where her husband is ..
member of the English faculty at Northwestern University.
1939
M rs. Caro] Aemisegger Espenschied
teaches physical edu cation in the Fox
Lake High School. She received a master's degree from ISNU in 1948.
1940
Mrs. Elsi~ Buser Larsen lives in Argo.
She has two children.
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Editor's Note: These news items
about graduates from the depart•
ment of health and physical education for women come from Dr.
Bernice G. Frey. Some were supplied by the alumnae for "R edbird Chirps," a mimeographed
news bulletin for forn1er physical
education students; others came
from letters and cards to the faculty. Members of the staff would
like to hear from other fonntr
students.

M rs. Elmer Scott (Pauline Van Raemdonk ) lives in K ewanee.
Mrs. Betty Wo1fe Wheeler is a physical education instructor at Illinois Wesleyan University.

1941
Mrs. Fayetta Samuels Isaac lives in
Monteagle, Tenn.
Miss Mary ~lurray is an occupational
therapist in the Los Angeles city school
system.
Mrs. Gertrude Koenig Rachowicz is
the mother of two girls and lives in
Libertyville.
1942
Miss Mavis Conlee teaches physical
education in a high school in Anchorage, Alaska.
Miss Lillian Bailey teaches in Man•
hattan Beach, Calif.
Miss Marjorie Martin is engaged i,1
physical therapy work a t Ball State
Teachers College, Muncie, Ind.
Miss Betty Paxton is teaching phys•
ical educa tion in a high school in S:rn
Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Marie Raasch Fitzsimmons makes
her home in Lake Bluff. She is the
mother of two children.
1943
M rs. Howard Pihl (Bunny Danforth )
lives in I-Ia1vard.
Mrs. Fred Scholler (H ilda DeHart )
works in the credit department of Sears
Roebuck and Company in Chicago.
Chula Vista, Calif., is the home ,:>f
Mrs. Vanita Elledge Olinger.

Although busy with her family, M rs.
Ethel Tril1ing Groves still finds time to
be active in physical education. She
lives in Downs.
Miss Dorothy G ranneman teaches
physical education at the Manual Training H igh School in Peoria.
M rs. J ohn Liebman (Alma Uphoff )
is the mother of a new baby boy. She
and her husband live in Latham. Mrs.
Liebman received a master's degret:
from ISNU in 1951.

1944
Mrs. Dorothy Bowden Karl makes
her home in M t. Zion.
Mrs. Sylvia Swanson H ulmes lives in
Elgin.
1945
After teaching physical education for
two years, Miss Eleanor AUen received
a master's degree in nursing from the
University of Chicago and is now in
cha rge of the hydrotherapy department
of the Jacksonville State Hospital.
Mrs. Marilyn Coles Joynt lives in
Chicago.
Miss Pat Cullen is physical education
instructor in the Harvard H igh School.
Miss Marcia Garihee is teaching in
Albuquerque, N. M.
Mrs, Betty Von Allmen Pesu th makes
her home in Rochelle.
Mrs. C. R. Hagborn (Kay Wheeler J
lives in Waukesha, \ Vis.
1946
Miss I da Hinz teaches physical education in the Stale Teachers College at
Eau C laire, Vlis.
Mrs. Shirley Kelly Thiel lives in
Elgin.
1947
Miss Jeanne Bartelt is teaching physical education in the Arden Elementary
School, Sacramento, Calif.
Miss Mary Bell is a member of the
physical education faculty at the University of Denver, Denver, Colo. She
holds a master's degree from Smith College and formerly taught in SpringfieH,
Mass.
After receiving a master's degree from
>;cw York U niversity, Miss Corinne
C lark is now teaching physical education at the Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg.
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Mrs. Jo Constanza Walker plans t •)
a ttend summer school at ISl\"U to complete work for her master' s degree. She
lives in Oak Park.
Miss Vid a Harper is working toward
a master' s degree at the U nive rsity of
Indiana.
Mrs. Howard Feldman ( Mary HWlt)
has a two-year-old daughter. The Feldmans live in Angola, Ind., where M r~.
Fcidman teaches part-time.
Mrs. J uanita J akway Blanke nsh ip
helps her husband in their drugstore in
Marshall.
Miss Phyllis Roney is engaged in
studying for a master's deg ree at the
State University of Iowa.
Miss Virginia Schingcl teaches in
Danville.
Miss Nellie Sparks is teaching in Ferguson, Mo. S he has a master's d egre~
from ISNU.
1948

Mrs. Joan Barry C lary Jives in Arling•
ton Heights.
Miss C harlotte Bevan is now Lieutenant Bevan of the WAFS and stationed
at Chanute }~ield, R antoul.
Miss R osemary Davis is teaching
physical education in the G ibso n City
H ig h School. She holds a master's degree from ISNU.
MisS E sthe r Hileman teaches in the
Murry Avenue School a t L a rchmont,
N. Y. She a lso holds a master's degree
from ISNU.
M iss Marion Holloway is a ~upervisor
of physical education in the Rockford
schools. She' received a master's degree
from ISNU in 1948.
Miss Marion Kneer teaches physical
edt1catio n in the East P eoria High

School.
Miss Dorothy McNdll, who obtain..:d
a master's d egree from ISNU in 1948,
teaches in San Bernad ino, Calif.
Mrs. Eleanor O lsen Minick mak.!S
her home in Van Nuys, Calif.
Mrs. Wa rren L aBounty ( Virginia
Olson ) lives in Galesburg.
Lt. C hristine Schumaker of the WAFS
is sta tio ned in \\' ash ing ton, D. C .
M iss Evelyn St:i.ltc r, with :i.n M.S. ln
Ed. from IS>i'U, is teaching ph ysical
educ:i.tion in the Taylorville High
School.
Miss Sar:i.lca Stortz works in the Rockford YWCA. She also has a master's degree from ISNU, obtained in 1948.
M rs. Della Wilson Khoury has a baby
g irl, Kaye, :i.nd lives in Peru. She is
teach ing parHime.
Bloomington is the home of M rs.
.M elba Zehr Frink.
FEBRUARY,
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1949
M rs. Maxine C rump Shutt lives in
Peoria.
Mrs. Doris Dismeier Colvin is kept
busy as a wife and mother. She makes
her home in East Peoria.
Miss Helen Donnawcll teaches in Albuque rque , N. M.
Miss Phyllis Grosh is physical educ1tion instructor a t Farme r City.
Miss Mary Margaret Jackson is enga ged in physical therapy work in the
Army.
Miss Marjorie P efferman is tcachin5
in \Venona.
Miss H elen Riley teaches physical education at Normal Community H igh
School. She is working toward a master's deg ree at ISNU.
Mrs. Joe Cristino ( Phyllis Rust ) lives
in Galesburg.
Mrs. Marie Schultz Husmann is living
in C rystal Lake. Sh e has two children.
Mi ss Ruth S lomer is another ISNU
g raduate teaching in Albuquerque, N.M.
M iss \Vanda Testa teaches in N ew
Me xico.
1950

Mi ss G ladys Baird is in her second
year as supervisor of physical education
in the Downers Grove elemen tary
schools.
Miss Mary Bradley is teaching physical education in the Westmont school
system.
M rs. Avis Brauer Hull makes her
home in Blooming ton, whe re her husband is associated with Steak 1n Shake,
Inc.
Mrs. Perle Park (:Margaret Eggenberger ) is living in Georgetown.
M iss Gwen Elder is physical education instru c tor in the Monticello H igh
School.
Mi ss L illian GoJI teaches in Peoria.
Miss Frances Kautsky is a physic-.il
education instruc to r in the Cicero
schools.
Mrs. Lois Lcisson Frederic k lives in
Leaf R iver, where she is teaching.
Miss Josephine !\<fancuso is now teaching physical education at Sterling. She
formerly taught in Iowa ,
Mrs. Barbara i\kLaughlin Brusseau
teaches in Chillicothe.
Miss Kathleen I\1IcShanc is teaching
in Streator.
Miss Eleanor l\1orrison is employed as
a naturalist in the Turkey Run State
Park at Marshall, Ind. She has a master' s degree from ISNU.
Mrs. Phyllis P almer Seivert of White•
water, \Vi s., has a year-o ld daughter,
Diane.

Miss Imogene Popejoy is teaching in
Toulon. She attends the University of
Southern California during summe r
sessions.
Miss Lorraine Probst teaches at Mazon.
Miss Barbara Ray is teaching physical education in the C linton High
School.
Mrs. Norma Samsel DcGraff makes
her home in South Holland. She is the
mothe r of a baby boy.
Miss Mimi \Vilson is employed in the
personnel depa rtment at th e National
Cylinder Gas Co. in Chicago.
M rs. Ric hard Dallinger ( Lillian Wocr•
ncr ) is liv ing in Washington.
1951

Miss i\fary Alderson teac hes physical
education at Blooming ton High School.
Miss Dorothy Beitsch is teaching physical education at Aurora.
Mrs. Anna Dobrik Neumann is p hysica l ed ucation instruc tor in th e Galesb urg High School.
Miss Helenjean Dooley teaches phys•
ical ed ucation in the Hinsdale Junior

High School.
Mi ss Frances Drcscik is teaching phy~ical education in D eca tur.
M rs. Margaret E nglish Benning ton has
charge of the p h ysica l education prog ram for girls a t Trinity High School,
Blooming ton. Her husba nd teaches in
the Bloomington High School.
Miss J anice Fage r is physical educatio n instruc tor in the Watseka H igh
School.
Miss Betty Guiliani is teaching physical education in West Chicago.
Miss Shirley L eigh teach es physical
ed ucation in the Chenoa High School.
Miss Wilma Martin is physical education teacher in the Atlanta High
School.
Miss D e lores Mc Millin was married to
Kenne th Miller during the Christmas
holidays.
Miss Joan M erkel is teach ing physical
ed uca tion in Roc k Isla nd.
Miss Rose i\'lcycr teach es physical educa tion in Elgin.
).,!iss El eanor S kau was married recently to R obert Hoff. They live in
Gibbstown, N . J.
Mrs. Ed Wilde (Connie Rawlings) 1::teac hing physical education at the Irving
School in Blooming ton. Both she and
her husband arc wo rking on their mas•
tcr's d egrees ~t ISNU.
Miss Violet Souers is teaching in the
J ohn D eere Junior H igh School at East
Moline.
(Continued on page 32 }
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Fron1 Alumni 1n Service
Lt. Col. Paul J. lm;g (degree 1938)
has been assigned command of the recently organized 54th Interceptor Squadron at the Rap id City, S. D., Air£orce
Base. Lt. Col. I mig joined the Air Fore~
in 1942. He now holds a senior pilot
rat ing and during World War II, flew
187 combat hours in the Asiat ic-Pacific
theaters for which h e was awarded the
Distinguished flying Cross and the
B ronze Star.

Eh·in L. Brown (degree 1951) is sta•
tioned at the Port Lee, Va., Anny post
He has spent the past 15 months in
service.

Capt. O t;s Knudtson (degree 1941 )
is serving as a meteorologist in the Air
Force and is stationed at M idwest City,
O kla. His wife is the former Martha
J anssen ( diploma I 941 ) . The K nucltsons
are parents of three children, two boys
and a girl.

Cpl. Gordon F. C lausen ( 1948-51 ) i,
also with the 25th Infantry Division in
Korea.

Lt. Gordon L. C ottrell (degree 194$)
was scheduled to leave for overseas duty
on February 6. He was married on
Thanksgiving Day at the 123rd R egi•
mental Chapel at Camp Cooke, Calif.,
to Miss Nellie May Harper of Columbus, Ca.
\ \'arrant Office Junior Grade Harold
L . Ward (degree 1948) expected to return in December from Korea, where he
has been serving with a unit of the X
corps. A tactical command between
divisional and Army level, X Corps 1s
one of three corps in the combat zone.
Special units attached to it perform
duties for some or all of the combat
organizations under its command.
Pvt. Rkhard Palancyak ( 1948,49) is
serving in K orea with the Seventh Infantry Division. He is assigned to th.::
Seventh Medical Batt alion's C learini
Company.

Phillip Eugene Brown (1948-51 ) , who
is at O ffutt Air Bn.se, Omaha, Nebr.,
has been promoted to ainnan first class.
Pvt. Robe rt K. Budzik ( I 950-51) "
serving with the First Cavalry D ivision
of the security force in Japan.

Paul F. Cottrell (degree 1951 ) received his wings and commission O'l
October 25, 1952, at Vance Air Force
Base, O kla. He is now undergoing train•
ing on bomber planes at Sherman, T exas.
Pfc. Allred J. England ( 1950-51) ;,
a 57 mm. recoilless rifleman and ammuni tion bearer in Company E, Second
Bn. ttalion, 24th Infantry Division in
J apan. Pfc. England has been awarded
the Combat Infantryman Badge, Korca~l
Presidential Unit Citation, Korean Service R ibbon, U N Service R ibbon, and the
Distinguished Unit emblem.
Corp. Louis G laser ( 1946-51 ) expected
to be discharged from the Army :::,n
February 15. H e served as a mechanic
, ,•ith Headquarters Company of the 63::-d
Tank Battalion at Kitzinger, Germany.
for 18 month s.
Pfc. Duane L. Heren ( I 949-5 I ) r ecently arrh·ed in Korea and is now with
the Second Infantry D ivision. The Second Division captured "Heartbreak
Ridge" in October, 1951, and took "Old
Baldy" last fall.

Second Lt. Wi!Ham R. Boyle ( 194950) is a member of the 25th Infantry
Division in Korea. H is unit has been in
Korea longer than any other American
division. It entered the fight ing in J uly,
1950, shortly after the Communist a t•
tack on South Korea.

Pfc. Don K . MacPhaH ( 1950-51 ) ,,
stationed at Camp Drum, N. Y., after
completing amphibious train ing at L ittle
Creek, Va. H e is a member of the 278th
Regimental Combat Team which is preparing for its next operation, "Exercise
Snow Storm," scheduled for early this
year.

James Began (degree 195 1) was graduated from Officers' Candidate School in
December. He was to have been St3ti:>ned in Texas after his 15-day leave
during the holidays.

Pvt. Byford M anley ( I 950-5 1) has
been made a platoon leader at Ft. Rilev,
K an., where he is undergoing basic
training. He entered the service in N1vember.
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Pfc. Dav;d L. M cDonald (degree
1951 ) serves as a radio operator with a
Marine infantry battalion on the fror.t
in Korea.
Pvt. D arrell Da,•is ( 1950-52) was a;signcd to :Ft. Sill, Okla., for his bask
training. lie was inducted into the Army
in October.
P\·t. Ted Meyer (degree 1952) is stationed at Ft. Monmouth, N. J., where
he is learning to be a radio repairman.
He underwent ha.sic training a t Camj)
Cordon, near Augusta, Ga., where, he
writes, he ran across two of his form-::r
classmates, AJ Buckowich and Ed Kircher, both graduates of 1952.

At the time the Quarterly went to.
press, Pvt. Clyde Morgan ( degree 1952 )
was awai ting assignment to a new station after having completed basic training at Camp Gordon, Ga.
Arthur O sborn ( degree 1952) is .a ttending Officers' Candidate School -4t
Newport, R. I.
Bradford Perk;n,on ( 1950-52) was inducted in to the Army in December and
was sent to F t. Sheridan.
The alumni office received a Christmas. greeting from Stanley Rives ( degn.:a
1952) , sent from f t. Eustis, Va.
Thomas Shirley ( degree 1952) in November reported as a naval ensign
aboard the USS Renshaw at San Francisco, Calif. I le had been teaching chemistry and mathematics at Virden H igh
Schol before his induction in to the
Navy.
Pvt. Herbert Snook (degree 1952) expected to be sen t to Ft. Slocum, N.Y.,
in December to attend an Army education and informa tion school. Upon completing the work there, he will be a ~l
educational specialist. He wrote Professor
Hudelson that he experienced his first
earthquake in California on November
2 1. He has been stationed at Camp
Roberts.
A letter to the alumni office from Pvt.
George Youngren (degree 1952) describes the rigors of a bivouac at Ft.
Riley, Kan., where he is undergoint
basic t raining. A later note reports tha t
he has been assigned to the post band.
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Mrs. Agnes Jacobs Siebens (d iploma
1917 ) is the newly elected preside nt of
the Bloomington Beta chapter of Dela
Kappa G amma. Other alumni serving
as officers of the organization this year
include M iss Lois Green (degree 1943) ,
first vice president; M iss Helen Hunter
( diploma 192 1), recording secretary;
Mrs. Nellie J ones M oline (M.S. 1951 ),
co rrespondin g secretary; Miss Helea
Seeley ( diploma 1904), trcasu rc ri an-:i
Miss Ruth Ahlcnius (degree 1931 ) , parliamentar ian.
Dr. Harley P. )'lilstcad (degree 1923)
has been head of the department o!
geograph y a t t he M ontclair State T eachers College in U pper Montclair, ;\. J,
since l 928.
C. H. Becker ( 1925-27) ha s held th•;
posi tion of general manager of the Ill inois Fann Supply Company in D anville
for the past 11 years.
M rs. ilary Frank ( Vera Gooch, di•
plo1na 1927 ) is w..arried a1ld lives i:l
Elkhorn, \•Vis., where her husband is
manager of the Simons seed farms. Before her ma rriage in 1932, she taugiu
shorthand, typing, and bookkeeping .1t
Bluffs and then attended State Teachers
College, \Vhitewater, Wis., wh ere she
earned a bachelor's degree. Mrs. F rank
has a son attending Purdue University
a nd a daug hte r who is a senior in high
school.
· M iss Muriel Bennett (degree 1929)
completed her work for the degree of
Master of L ibra ry Science ·a t the Universi ty of lllinois last August. She ha£
been librarian at the Hillsboro Co,nmunit)' Hi gh School since 1942. She is th~
only professional librarian in :Montgomery Count)' with a master's degree. M ii;s
Bennett has served as vice president of
the Jllinois Sc hoo l L ibrary Association
and is now publici ty c hairman for that
organization. She also se rves as secretarv
of the Hillsboro Ci ty Library Board.
Miss Bennett o rganized the present H illsboro Community H igh School library.

George R. M eans (degree 1930) oo
January l became genera l secretary of
R o tary International. As secretary, he
will be managing officer of the wo rldwide R otary headquarters in Chicago
and its continental European office in
Zurich, Switzerland. The two offices
serve 7,600 Rotary clubs in 84 countri~:;
and geographical regions, with a membershi p of 363,000 business and profe;:,sional men.
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Ross Randclph ( 192 7-29, 193 1-32),
new warden of the State Penite ntiary a t
Mena rd, spent 11 yea rs as an agent o i
the Federal Bureau of I nvestiga tion. H ~
was a former teache r and principal a t
K enney. Before becoming warden of th,..
Pontiac Prison last year, Mr. Randolph
was hired by Gove rnor Ste\'enson durin~
the ho rsemca t sca ndal to promote h O!l·
esty in state departments by tightening
up secu rity measu res. U sing both his
in\'est iga ti\·e and ed ucational expericnc<·,
he £erreted out lax person nel a nd set uµ
a training program for sta te inspectors.
l\la rvin J . i\"icol (degree 1933) has
been appoin ted e xecutive manager of
the Illinois C hain Store Council. M c
Xicol, who li\'es in Lombard, had ser\'cd
for sc,·eral years as agricultural represen ta tive of the council. H e holds a
master's degree from Iowa S tate Colleg~.
Miss :\ilary Louise Coffland (degree
1935) of Harvey received a master's
degree from the State Uni\'ersity <,{
Io wa last August.
R oy C . S polli ( I 934-35) was recen tIv
promoted to the job of chief clerk to
o ne of the top officials in the distric t
pass4,;nger office of the Southern Pacific
Rail road a t Los Angeles, Calif. During
the I 2 years he has been employed by
the company, he has sen·ed as stenog rapher, information clerk, ticket salesman, coac h· ;:issignment agent, and c hief
cle rk of solicitation. He is married and
has two daughters.
William W . McKnight, Jr. ( 1931-34)
is the ne wly elected president of the
Blooming ton Association of Commerc~.
H e had served as \·ice presiden t of the
association the past yea r. Mr. M cK nigi,t
is a former presiden t, vice presiden t, and
director of the I Sl'\'U Alumni Associat ion.
H arold Ralston Mason (degree 1936,
of Lincoln obtained a master's degree
from the S tate University of I owa i:i
A ug ust, I 952.
Sister i\l. Alcxius \ \fagncr (degree
1938) ser\'ed as c hairman of the business
educa1ion departmen t of the Catholic
University of America in Washingto11 1
D. C ., last summer. She is head of the
business education department at Edge•
wood College, Madison, Wis.
August Madsen (degree 1939) is :;
business education instructor a t Cen tr:tl
H igh School, Chebanse. He holds ,"I
master's deg ree from the Un h·ersity of
Illinois.

T homas Flood ( I 938-40) is the new
produc tion ma nager of the Frank G
Hough Compan y at R ound Lake.
Berna rd R yder (degree 1940), he,.1d
o f the c hemistry department a t Illinois
Wesleyan U niversity, wa s g ranted the
Doc tor of Philosoph y degree by the U ni•
ve rsit y of Illino is recently. Mr. R yde1
returned to the I llinois \Veslcyan campJs
last foll as head .of the depa rtment after
spending two years at t he Un ive rsity or
Illinois, where he held the Eli Lilly
Fellowship in chemistry. H e was a member o f the I WU faculty for four yea,·s
before going to the University of lllinoi~.
Miss Emma j. Scott ( degree 1941 )
teaches kinde rga rten in the Rusll\'ill c
U nit Distri c t School. She is working
toward a master's degree in elementary
educa tion a t the University of Coloradf:\.
Mrs. Warren H. Badger (H arrie t Ann
Hodgson, degree 1942 ) writes tha t sh;!
has a year a nd a half old daughter, Ann.
The Badgers live at Oixon.
Leo Way ne Bctzelbcrgcr (degree 191~3 )
is a registered physical therapist at K ennedy General 1-lospirnl, a veterans' hospi tal in M emphis, Tenn.
M rs. J anette A. Pfanz K all io (degrc<:
19-~3 ) is an instructor in English •. t
Bradley U ni\'ersity. She expects to vc
awarded a Master o f Arts degree in
English literature and English history
in Jun e, 1953, at Bradley. Mrs. Pfanz
is the author of a book of poetry entitled "Each Velvet Fold;' wh ich is to
be published soon.
Charles Alexa nder {degree 1946) 1s
general sales ma nager for the Illinois
Fann Supply Compa ny. H e spent 15
years in school administra tion work
prior to his a ppointme nt to his present
position.
Miss Catherine C arte r ( 1943-46) is
ho me economics instruc tor at Moo.:e
T ownship High School, Farmer C it)'·
She e xpects to receive a master's degree
from the U nive rsi ty of Illinois in J une,
1953.
M rs. E,·crett Burton (Betty J ayne
Lawrence, 191-4-46), with her husband
and two children, has been livi ng io
Tokyo, J apan, since October. Mr. Burton
is a resident reprcsenta ti\'e engineer of
the Koehring Company, Inc., M ih,;aukee, 'Wis.
A Christmas greeting was received in
the alumni office from M rs. Martha
Le wis Lammers (degree 19+6) and her
family. M r. Lammers is studying for a
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Marriages
Mary Kane ( 1915-17) to John F. Rohr. At home Carlyle.
Mrs. Stella C hism \<\' alter '18 to Edward C. James. At home Los Angeles,
Calif.
Helen Butler '38 to Everett Harris. At home Geneva.
Faye Barton Appenzeller '40 to Capt. Bruce M addox. At hame San Antonio,
T exas.
J ean Lorraine Butler ' 40 to Arthur F . Keller. A t home Colorado Springs, Colo.
G lenna Howard ( 1938-41 ) to Raymond E. Richard. At home Bellwood.
Merle Echnunds ( 1939-41) to R uth •K erchenfaut. At home Bloomington.
Donna Lawless (1941-42) to Mauro Fisher . At home Des Moines, Iowa.
Carol Vincent '44 to David J. LaGue. At home M t. Prospect.
J anet Bragg ( l 943-45) to S. Sgt. Raymond E. Stevenson. At home Champaign.
Colleen Madaline Kelly ( 1944-45 ) to Eugene O'Grady ( 1944-45) . At home
Bloomington.
Marjorie Louise Johnson '46 to Rober t G. Beach. At home Oakland, Calif.
Betty J ean Cole ( 1946-47) 10 Alfred William Cherry. At home Bloomington.

Gordon Cottrell '48 to Nellie Mae H arper. At home Ft. Benning, Ga.
I rene Guither '48 to William C. Thompson. At home Clinton, Iowa.
Mary Jun( Doyle '49 to James A. Shott (1945-47) . At home Newton.
Patricia G reen { 1948A9) to Andrew L . Luce. At home Branson, Mo.
Thomas O'Connell, Jr. '49 to DeLores An n Zulz. At home Lacon.
C orrine Ann Scully '49 to Lt. Thomas Lonergan '51. At home J acksonville,
Ala.
Bernice £. Anderson ( 1948-50) to Robert Gene Climpson. At home,
Bossier, La.
Arlene Bentz ( 1949-50) to David Price. A t home Decatur.
Oren Frank Campbell ( I 949-50) to Belly J eanne Jacobs. At home Belleville.
Donna Ann Hirtman '50 to Royal Gilbert Alcott. At home Chicago.
Edith Hvalgren ( I 946-50) to Thein Wah. At home Springfield.
Pre. Gerald L. Lusher ( 1948-50) to Cora N. Bates. At home Bloomington.
Ruth Anne Nolan ' 50 to C lement P . D iessner. At home Wood River.
Connie Mae Rawlings '50 to Edwin F. \Vildc, Jr. ' 52. At home Nom1al.
Nonna Louise \Vest '50 to Arnold A. O lsen. At home Milwaukee, Wis.
Clara E. Wilcox ' 50 to Kenneth M ills. At home Knoxville.
Donna Bradley ( I 950-51 ) 10 Phillip Lee Frederick ( I 950-51) . At home
Bloomington.
Ca.rman Burtis ( 1948-5 1) to Donald Earl Gresham. At home Bloomington.
Wanda Marie Hager '5 1 to ~orman J ohanse11. At home H ampton, Va.
J ean Hcadrid '5 1 to Donald Bornell '52. At home Quantico, Va.
Delores McMillan ( M .S. '5 1) to Kenneth Robert M iller '46. At home Elgin.

Bachelor of Divinity degree at Oberlin
College and filling a pastorate at \Vest
Salem, Ohio. The Lammers spent several
years i n Japan and expect to return It>
that cou ntry when Mr. Lammers finishes
his work at Oberlin.
Mrs. Robert Beach (Marjorie Loui\c
J ohnson, degree 1946) is teaching in
the special education field in Oaklan,i,
Calif. She is working toward a master· ~
degree at the San Francisco State College.
Robert Warren Harrington (degree
1947) of Pella, Iowa, received a Ph.D.
degree from the State University of Iowa
in February, 1952.
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Last August, Dec \ Viswa11 Norton (dc::gree 1947) of San Antonio, T exas, was
granted a doctorate degree from the
same univerS:ity.
A master's degree also was ob tained.
there last August by Miss J ean \ Vinifred Sharda (degree 1948). H er home
is in Davenport, Iowa.
Miss J une D ickson ( degree 1949) is a
commercial instructor at Moore Township High School, Farmer City, where
she has taught since her graduation
from IS ·u.
M iss Norma J ean Hanell ( 1948-49)
of Bloomington was one of the speakers
dur ing the Farm and Home ~ 'eek pro-

gram sponsored by the Un iversity of
Illinois in Februa ry. Miss H annen was
one of a group of M cLean County 4-H
Club members selected for a youth exchange trip to Europe.
A graduate of the University of Illinois with a B.S. degree in agriculture,
Paul J. Reifsteck ( I 948-49) began work
in November as vocational agriculture
instructor at Hopkins Township High
School, Granville. He was discharged
from the Army in October after 21
months of service.
In J une, 1952, Miss Celia AJice Smith
(degree 1949) received ~l master' s degree from the State University of Iowa.
She is employed in Rochester, Minn.
Bernard L. WiS<> (degree 1949) , who
entered the armed forces in September,
received a master's degree from the University of Ill inois in August. He is now
stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan.
Herbert L. Zobel (M.S. I 949) expects
to complete work for a doctorate degree
a t Northwestern University in J une,
1954. H e is an assistant professor of
geography at Western Illinois State
College.
William Douglas (degree 1950) is
band instructor for the Gilman-Danfor th
Uni t District Schools.
The Cathedral Room in the M arvel
Cave near Branson, Mo., was the scene
of the wedding of Miss Patricia Green
( I 948-50) last August. While she was a
studen t a t ISNU, Miss Green's geol~gy
class made a field tl'ip to the cave. Miss
Green became so interested in the cave
and its surroundings that she went back
and got a job working as secretary,
guide, and publicity agent. She la ter
became one of the cave's chief explorers.
She then became engaged to Andrew
Lewellen Luce, a Bra nsom photographer
and hotel man, who was also interested
in the cave, and they arranged for their
wedding there. An electric organ was
carried in, and candles provided light
for the ceremony. T he Luces now make
their home in an old house, which they
are remodeling, near the cave.
Miss Paula J ean Laird (degree 1950)
is serving as vocal music teacher in the
Milford Grade and High Schools. For
the past two years she had taught at
Mason City.
Paul Mackey (degree 1950) and his
wife, the former Norma \Vaters (deg ree
1951 ), live at Chadwick.
Andrew Perhach (degree 1950) an;!
his wife, the former Gene,•ieve \ VitherT HE ALU MNI QUARTERLY
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spoon (degree 1952), arc now living in
'Whittier, Calif. M r. Perhach teaches the
fifth grade in the Valley View Grade
School there and is taking g raduate
work at Long Beach City College. The
Perhaches have been spe nding their
weekends a nd ho lidays seeing Southern
California. They write tha t they missed
being able to a tte nd H omecom ing but
that they enjoyed the November issue
of the Quarterly. Their new address is
8361 Vanport, \\ 1 hitt ier, and they would
like to hear from friends.
H arlan L. W ise (degree 1950) of
Vlestervelt received a master' s degree
from the U niversity of Illinois la,t
August.
William Crites (degree 1951 ) is now
teaching in Dania, Fla. H e holds a
master's degree from M iami Univcrsitv,
Coral Gables, Fla.
Miss Gwen D cLapp ( degree 1951 i
teaches Spa nish, Latin, and American
History in Palmer, Alaska, a small town
in the Mata nuska Valley. She writes
that . she is very happy in Alaska. The
snow is deep; but Palmer is located on
the Aican H ig hway, which is passable
most of the time.
David G. D urako (degree 1951 ) is an
instructor in accordion, band, and orchestral instruments at the Illinois Wesleyan J unior College of Music in Springfield.
Dale 6. Hamann ( deg ree 195 I) h,s
completed work for an M.A. degree at
the San Jose State College, San Jose,
Calif. H e is now teaching in the new
Los Lomas High School in Walnut
Creek, Calif., which is located about I 3
m iles cast of Oakland and Berkeley.
C ha rles F. Kurtz (degree 1951) w.ts
discharged in October from the Naval
Rese rves after serving for 16 month'i.
He had been stationed at the Distric t
Medical Office in San Francisco, C alif.
In J anuary he began teac hing mathematics at the Rochelle T ownship Hig h
School.
C aner H arold Wilkey ( M.S. 1951 ) i
head of the industrial ans de partment
in the C hurc hill Junior High Sc hool a t
Galesburg. He formerly taught industrial
arts in Frankford, Mo.
Miss Charlotte D odson ( 1945-46,
195 l ·52) is teaching one sec tion of the
third grade at Lexington. She formerly
ta ught in the country schools of McL ean
County.
Miss Dorothy H arwcger ( 1949-52) has
accepted a position as first g rade teacher
FEBRUARY,
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Marriag es
Ma ria nne Mickle r ( 1950-5 1) to David J . K ing. At home Bloomington, Ind.
Audre y Mille r '51 to LeRoy Grubel. At home Bloomington.
Nelda J une R ipper ( 1947•51) to Gene R. Sauder. A t home Roanoke.
Doris J ea nnine T aylor ' 5 1 to Roy Eugene K lay. At ho me Pa na.
R uthmarie \Voertz '51 to David H. Romeis. A t home Elgin.
Rober t Yedinak ( 1950-51 ) to Doris Sullivan. At home Wenona.
Mary Ano Augsburger '52 to 2nd Lt. Bjarne K ristiansen. At home l\"orway.
~fargcne Ba uman ( 1950-52 ) to M erle F. C hapman. At home Sacramen to,
Calif.
Je, ald E. Bin kley ( 195 1-52) to Shirley Anne Mills. At home Ft. Knox, K y.
Ed ward C anton ( 1950-52) to M ary Kidwell, At home ~formal.
M a rtha Parks Coolidge (1950·52) to J oseph J anvier We tzel, Jr. At home
Glenview.
Fc rol J oan Coons ( 1950-52) to H arry Dean Reyno lds. At home Streator.
E lizabeth Gerbe, ( 1949-52 ) to J oh n E. H inton ( 1950-52) . At home Normal.
Robbie G oddard ( 1947-52 ) to ~orman Whitson. At home Watseka.
H elen H ausken ( 1950-52 ) to Donald Baker. At home Grundy Coun ty.
Thomas H ende rson '52 to Eleanor Imig ( 1951-52 ) . At home Bloomington.
R oberta Lee Hudspeth ( 1951-52) to Roy H . Larner, Jr. At home Urbana.
J ea n J ohnson ( 1950-52 ) to R. Bruce H olcomb ( 1950•52 ) . At home Normal.
J ea n Ann K ewley '52 to Arden D. K een '52. At home Forrest.
M ic hael Gene K immel ( I 950-52 ) to Marjorie Lorai ne Ladley. At home
Normal.
Donald Lee ( 1951-52) to Sharon McIntosh. At home Bloomington.
J ohn Gordon Lukey (1 951-52 ) to Mary J o Bost. At home Bainbridge, Md.
Edith Lorraine ~lcars ( 1951-52 ) to Gerald F. Milton. At home Bloomington.
.M a rion Passini ( 1949-52 ) to Bernice Smith. At home Normal.
Winona Faye Peacock ( 191l9-52) to Julius H. C hallandes, Jr. A t home
Bloomington.
Elsa R oehm ( 1951 •52) to Glendon Melton. At home Normal.
Norma Lo u R uff ( 1951-52 ) to Richard Gregory. At home Pontiac.
Ma rigene Ry burn ( 1950-52) to Allen Elliott ( 1949-52 ) . At home Normal.
Alice Schlee£ ' 52 to Do nald Markwalde r ' 52. At home Stockland.
Carolyn Sha rp ( 1949-52 ) to Pvt. Geo, ge Ed ward Sheckler ( 1951-52) . At
home Bloomington.
Pa tricia T o bias ( 194·9-52) to L ex Evans Xanders. At home Eureka.
Mary Ann \ \lilson ( 1949•52 ) to David Shipton. At home Normal.
J une C . Wittmis ' 52 to Lester A. \Vcllcnreiter. At home Danvers.
Ba rbara H a ndy ( 1949-53) to G ene Frank ( 195 1·5 3}. At home !\"ormal.
D oris I. N ibbe ( 1949-53 ) to George Edward Richter. At home Konnal.

in the Columbia Grade School. Miss
Harweger was sc heduled to g radua te
from ISNU in February but will now
re turn to co mplete he r work next
summe r.
Miss ~ l ary K ra h (deg ree 1952) is a
physical education teacher at Ce ntral
High School, Chebanse.
M rs. Roy Trnnbarger (Ruth Va n
Win kle, 1938-39, 1951-52) is second
g rade teac he r at the West Sc hool in
Girard. She has taug ht first and second
g raders for 27 years.
Instruc tor in the sixth g rade a t the
West School in Girard is Miss I na M .
Young ( 1937-38, I 951-52 ) .

Miss Ressie M axcy (diploma 1921 ) i1
the author of an article titled "An Individualized R eading Program," which
appears in the January issue of The lns1ruc1or. Miss ~axey is a first grade
teac he r in t!i.e Villa Grove Public
Sc hools.
Mrs. Franklin D. Scott (Helen G idd ings, diploma 192 1) is in Sweden this
year wi th her husband who is a pro fessor of history a t Northwestern U niversity. Mr. Scott was honored by the King
o f Swede n for his researc h a nd writings
in Swedish history in a ceremony a t
Stockholm, when he was named Knight
of the O rder of the Ko rth Star. M r.
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Alumni News Exchange
Scott is in Sweden to study the interchange of students between Sweden and
the United State!. The Scotts' only
d aughter, Karen, is attending school i,1
Switzerland while he r parents arc in
Sweden.
M rs. H. J . Eigenbrod t (Mildred Geneva Hixson, diploma 1926) has been doing substitu te teaching this past year in
~apervillc. Her husband is also a teacher.
Lawrence M . Nelson (degree 1937 ).
Glenview, is the new editor of the Nor th brook S1ar and News. He also edits the
GJcnvicw Post a nd View. Before Wo rl<l
War II h e was sa lesmanager for Scicnc~
Research Associates in Chicago.
Mrs. Marion Mitchell (Ruth Koltvcit,
degree 1944) is teachi ng commercial
subj ects in the Cornell Community Hig fl
School. Prior to her marriage she taugh 1
in the Danvers H ig h School.
Mrs. J anice M unson Bealer (degree
I 948 ) is a new commercial teacher at
the Sheffield High School. She prc\'iously
taught at Orion for three years.
Lowell M. Walter (M.S. 1948) is a
counselor in the Student Counsclin~
Center at the State College of Washington, Pullman . I-le formerly taught in
the Elgin Public Schools. Mr. Walttr
has a master's degree from the U niversity of Illinois and a t present is engagc:i
in writing a thesis for a doctoral degree.
Mrs. J ean S. Tillinghast {degree 1949)
writes that she and her husband, Richard
194 1-43, especially enjoy the news exchange of the Q uarterly. Mr. Tillinghast is a statistician for the AJlstate
Insurance Company in Chicago and commutes daily from Batavia, where they
make their home. Mrs. Tillinghast di,.1
some substitute teaching last year and
also served as a recreation director at
the Illinois State Training School for
Girls.
C harles Edward J acobs ( I 950) re•
ceived a Master of Science in Education
degree at the mid•year commencement
program at James Millikin University,
Decatur. It was the first time the university had conferred such a degree.
Mrs. fa)'e Schneider Tackett (degree
1950) began teaching commerce an<l
gi rls' physical education at the Minier
High School in January. She taught the
same subjects at Cornell Community
High School before going to M inici::.
Lawrence Andrew Boyle (M.S. 1952 )
teaches the eighth grade and is coach
of the seventh and eighth grade basket•
ball teams in Farmer City.
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FROM ALUMNAE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(Continued from page 27)
Mrs. Sue Spcllerberg Bushey finds
much to do in physical education activities. She lives in Clayton, Mo.
Miss M crlce Wagner teaches in Ch ampaign.
Miss Anna Mac , vaite is teaching in
Streator.
1952
M iss Betty Doring is teaching physic,ll
education in Chillicothe.
M iss Ma rilyn Boussum is physical education instructor in the Princeville
High School.
M iss M artha Bower teaches in Bethalto.
M iss 1'.fary Dagracdt is teaching phy'i•
ical education in th e LaSalle- Peru High
School.
Miss Marie A. Greve serves as phy.;ical ed ucation teacher in Rock Island.
M iss Shirley Howard is teaching physical education at the Bent School,
Bloomington.

Mrs. Valerie Hunter D unagan teaches
physical education in the Central School,
:Xormal.
Miss Mary K raft is instructor in physical education in the Clifton H ig h
School.
Miss Pat K uhn is teaching physical
educa tion in C hicago.
Miss Gertrude Lawrence is a recent
bride. She is teaching in Libertyville
while her husband is in the Air Force.
Miss Rose Ann Nelson is teaching
physical education in the H avana Hig½
School.
Miss J ean Pu tnam is a physical edu~
cation teacher in Batavia.
Miss Janice T urley teaches elementary
ph ysical education and lives in Skokie
with Miss Jeanne Farr and Miss Shirlee
Wilson.
Mrs. John Reyling ( Phyllis Ann T ur•
ner ) is living in California while her
husband is in Korea.
Miss S hi rlee Wilson teaches in Skoki~.

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Pai:ents
Boy born March 23 Mrs. James Dee Filson (Dorothy Sternberg '35) and
J ames D. Filson ' 41, Phoenix, Ariz.
Girl born Oct. 26 Mrs. Nobel Skonberg (Josephine Adkins, 1940-42),
Paxto,n.
Boy born March 24 Mrs. Warren L. Buck (Berniece Fern Francis '44) and
Warren L. Buck '46, Chicago Heights.
Uoy born O ct. 2 1
Mrs. Raymond A. Olson (Dorothy Buchhoh: '44)
Bloomington.
Girl born June 5
Mrs. Lloyd T. Miner (Grace Irene Stokes '44) San
Diego, Calif.
Girl born July 17
Mrs. Philip M. Porter (Marj orie Hodel '48) and Philip
M . Porter { 1940-42), Des Moines, Iowa.
Twins, boy and
Mrs. Robert Ashley Bowers (Lois Morrison '49) and
girl, born Nov. 29 Robert Ashley Bowers '49, DeKalb.
Girl born J an. 9
Mrs. Earl Graff (R uth Eleanor L awson '49), Manito.
G irl born Dec. 2 1
Mrs. J ean Smith T illinghast '49 and Richard Tillinghast
1941•43), Batavia.
Girl born Nov. 24 Mrs. Donald W. Ho,·cy (Patricia Ann Fager 1 50) ,
Easton.
Girl born Sept. 13 Mrs. Mar\'in Block (Marian Ries ' 51 ), M ilwaukee, Wir.
Mrs. Ronald E. Gill (Carol Frederick '5 1), Sharon~ Pa.
Boy born Dec. 19
Boy born Nov. 11
Robert C. Gustafson ' 51, Amarillo, Texas.
Leslie Dale \Yinter '5 1, Danville.
Girl born Sept. 5
D r. and Mrs. Bjarne R. Ullsvik, IS:-...1U.
Girl born Jan. 2 1

Tin:

A L U MN I Q U ARTERL Y

DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
C HAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Russell E. Bankert, 4880 Marine Dr., Chicago, 40;
Vice- President, Mrs. Rachel S. .F abert> 404 Lake St.,
Urbana; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Frar) k Sotka, 15 Sherwood Court, Champaign.

~IACOUPIN-MO NTGOMERY COUNTIES
President, Miss Dorothy Goesman, 151 l :\1. Jackson, L1tch•
field: Vice-President, Mrs. Mildred B. Ryan, 802 S
Jackson, L itc hfield; Secretary-Treasurer, M iss Irma. Ober•
tino, 511 Taylor, Litchfield.

C HICAGO CLUB
Presiden t, Miss Mildred C . We rner, 7018 N. Odell, C hicago
31; Vice-President, Vernon H amilton, 333 S. 24th St.,
Bcllwood j Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Edna Lohman, 1546
N . Talman A\'e., Chicago; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer,

~I ADISO N COUNTY
Presiden t, Mrs. John Ludwig, 1205 13th St., Highland;
Vice-President, ~frs. Frank J. Strejcek, 142 >J. Kansa~,
Edwardsville : Secretary, S teve Paynic, Box 6i7, Roxana;
Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth X. D icssner, 635 Acton, Wood
River.

Ric hard =--:oblc, 1825 E . Evergreen, Wheaton ; Executive
Board Members: William E. M cBride, 2 106 ~- Oak Park
Ave., Chicago; Miss Velma M . Stevenson, 3 120 Oak Park
Ave., Berwyn.

C HRIST IAN CO UNT Y
President, Lloyd Solomon, 21 lllini
President, Mn. .'.'Jita D . Cherry,
Secretary, M iss Ada Tcodori, 905
ville : Treasurer, Miss Mary Alice

Dr., Taylor\'ille: Vice613 S. Poplar, Pan:1;
S. Wyandotte, Taylor•
Morrissey, Stonington.

DE WITT COUNTY
President, Miss R~1th Duncan, 508 S. Center St., Clinton;
Vice-President, G. Ernest Smith, K enney; Secretary, Mrs.
Imogene C. Blue, 3251/--: E. Main St., Clinton: Treasurer,
Miss June Dic kson, 220 ~. Plum St., Farmer City.
FORD COUNTY
President, William Raab, 20238 S. Valley View, WhittiCr,
Calif.; Vice-President, Miss Ann Prescott, Piper City;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Thelma Holland, Gibson City.
GR UNDY CO UNTY
President, Rex Siron, ?i..finooka; Vice-President, M iss :M abel
Alltn, Morris; Sec retary•Treasurer, Miss Antoinette :'.'Jarctto, Braceville.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, John Scott, St. I-lclen's, Ore. : Vice-President,
Eldon ll itchens, Milford: Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. John
Scott, St. Helen's, Ore.
KANE-KEN DALL CO UNT I ES
President, Miss Dorothy Beitsch, 541 Oak An., Aurora;
Vice-President, Fred Armstrong, 1225 S. 2nd St., Si.
Charles: Secretary, Miss Rose :Meyer, 128 ;\. Porter,
Elgin; Treasurer, Mrs. Beuy Solyom, 109 S. M onroe St.,
Elgin.

KAI\KAKEE COUNT Y
President, Daniel ;\orton, 4 i8 S. :\"clson, Kankakee; Vice•
President, Mrs. Margaret K. Egan, R. R. 2, St. Anne;
Secretary, James Baker, Bradley; Treasurer, Mrs. Lucil!e
O'Connor, 436 S. Myrtle Ave., Kanka kee.
KNOX-WARREN-~IERCER COUi'\TI ES
President, E. H. Antons, 834 E. South St., Galesburg: Vice•
President, \Varren L. LaBounty, IOI Duffield, Galesburg;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Be tty Steinhagen, Oneida,
LA SALLE COUNT Y
President, D ean Martin, 6 11 W. ).1adison St., Ottawa; VicePrcsident, Dean i\i-bogast, 702 X. Shabbona St., Streator;
Secretary, Miss Janet Weldon, 700 Griffith Ct., Ottawa;
Treasurer, Mi$S Anna M ac Wai te, 111 W. Lincoln Ave.,
Streator.
LIV INGST ON COUNTY
Presiden t, Mrs. Esther :--J. \Vagner, 902 Brown Ave., Galesburg: Vice-Pr·esident, :Mrs. Ruth J. Durham, 616 W.
Cleary, Pontiac: Sccretary•Treasurer, Mrs. G ladys K .
Short, Saunemin.
MACON COUNT Y
President, Miss Kellie Dale Grissom, t 140 W. Packard,
Decatur; Vice- Presiden t, 0. L. Hastings, Macoll: Secre•
tary, Paul Swearingen, R.R. 5, Decatur; Treasurer, Miss
Eunice Mize, 1038 S. 21st St., Decatur.

~IC LEAN CO UNTY
President, Mrs. Carl Locseke, R.R. 2, Bloomington; 1st YiceP resident, J ohn McGi nnis, 608 S. Ma in St., :\'onnal;
2 nd Vice-President, Jim Bush, Stanford: Secretary,
Duncan Miller, 80-l :"\. Linden St., ;\ormal: Treasurer,
).1 rs. William Bl::1tnik, Saybrook.
PEOR IA CO UNTY
President, Miss Esther Baker, 212 Bradley :h e., Peori.,;
Vice-Preside nt, ).frs. Gilbert ~,[aple, t IO Ashland A..-e.,
Peoria: Secretary, Mrs. Ma ria C. Bayer, 318 Archer A \'C.,
Peoria: Trcasur('r, ),,t iss Bc\'crly Pyle, 212 Bradley Ave.,
Peoria.
PIATT CO UNT Y
President, William F. Brady, -110 E. Lafayette St., ~ont icello: Vicc~Presidcnt, M iss Gwen Elder, 138 S. Piatt,
Monticello; Secretary-Treasurer, ~1rs. J ean H. BorncH,
Quantico, Va.
ST. CLAIR-~IONROE COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Eldon Heer, 123 St. Louis St., Lebanon;
Mrs. Lloyd StreiIT, 2810 E. :Main, Bclle\'ille: Secretary,
Mrs. Florence L. Biehl, It+ :\'. 28th St., Bellevi lle: Treasurer, Mrs. Bett y K . Buck nell, ·19 Southern Ave., Bellc"ilk.
SANGAMON CO UNTY
President, Mrs. C. Kenneth ~{cCabe, 8 171/.i S. Grand Ave.,
West, Springfield; Vice•Presidcnt, :Mrs. Mac 1. Myers,
215 >J. Glenwood, Springfield: Secretary-Treasurer, ).,fiss
Jennie Lamb, 227 S. Oa\'id, Springfield.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
Presiden t, Simon G. Birkey, Tremont: Vicc•Prcsidcnt, Robe rt
T. Trurnpy, Tremon1; Sccrctary.'f'rcasurcr, )..fiss Marilyn
Sparrow, Tremont.
VERM ILION COUNTY
President, M rs. Jean H. Vonderobe, 815 >i. Haze), Danville;
Vice- President, Gerald W. Atkinson, 413 Franklin, Dan\'illc: Secretary.Treasurer, ~,fiss June Bradley, 30-~ W.
;\or1h St., D an ville.
WILL COUNT Y
Presiden t, Charles Beck, 214 Ottawa St., Plainfield: \ ·icePresidcnt, Miss Gertrude Rosell, 218 Lincoln, Jolie t:
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Joan Holliestcr Geissler, 207
First Ave., Joliet: Adviso ry Board, M rs. ~1arvcl Fralich,
25 Lockport St., Ph1inficld: :.\'1iss Vi\'ian Sallcnbach, 500
Wheeler Ave., Joliet.
CLEVELAi'\D, OHIO
President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. and ~ n.
Ma rlie A. Pe tty, 5113 i Crasmere Rd., :.\faplc Heights,
Ohio.
ST . PETERSll URG, FLOR IDA
President, Arnold D. Collier, P.O. Box 4-~8, St. Pe tcrsbur~,
f'la.: Secretary.Treasurer, M iss Bessie Spencer, 5565 21st
Ave., St. Petersburg, ].')a.
IL LINOIS ST AT E NORM AL Ui'\ IVERS ITY ALU~INl
ASSOC IATION OFFlCERS
President- Mrs. H . L. Stiegelmeicr, Xormal
Vice•Presidcnt- Miss Elsie G. Jlo<lgson, Ottawa
Secretary-Trcasurer- M rs. Elias W. Rolley, Hloomington
DirectorsRichard F. Dunn, ):onnal
Roy A. Ramseyer, Bloomington
Samuel B. Sullivan, DeK alb
Mrs. C. 1-1. Adolph, 1'\ol'mal

CLASS REUNIONS

Commencement Day
at

Illinois State Normal University
SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1953
Reunion Classes for 1953 Will Be
1943
1933
1928
1923
1917 - 1918-1919
1913
1903
1893

COME BACK TO ISNU THIS JUNE

